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School band fakes second place in Cowichan /Musical Festival

CAMPBELL'S
MAXIM
IS OFFERED

Chairman of the Capital Re-
gional District explained last
week the relationship between
islanders and transportation
when he addressed a legislativt
committee in Victoria.

"The quality of your insular-
ity is in inverse proportion to
your transportation," he sug-
gested.

That is Campbell's Maxim,
he told the committee.

GREEN CAR HALF-PRICE
In Ganges on Saturday the

Students Council at Gulf Islands
Secondary School is staging a
car wash adjacent to the Auto-
Marine.

It's St. Patrick's Day and
all green cars go for half-price
all day.

FLOWERS
LOOKING
ATMOOO

Flower box fund in Ganges is
approaching the $1,000 mark.

The fund raised on behalf of
the Centennial Park Society
now stands at $846.89.

Campaign was launched by
DRIFTWOOD last fall to raise
funds to replace the old wood
flower boxes in the Ganges
downtown park with concrete
units.

Donations have come from
as far away as California as
well as from local residents,
businessmen and organizations.

The fund will remain open
for the next few weeks and
readers who wish to contribute
may do so through the Bank of

Montreal in Ganges or at
DRIFTWOOD office.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
Recommendations are invited for the Citizen of the

Year.
The Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce has for

many years named a figure in the community as Citizen
of the Year in token of nis contribution to the commun-
ity.

Last year the nomination was not made.
It will be made this year and the Chamber is eager to

hear recommendations from Salt Spring Islanders. The
person nominated does not have to be a member of the
Chamber and there are no guidelines.

Any reader wishing to make a nomination this year is
invited to write the name on a piece of paper and send
it to Citizen of the Year, Box 111, Ganges.

Nominations will be accepted until April 30.
Only rule to follow is that the nominee must be a man

or woman whose contribution to Salt Spring Island is re-
cognizable. Committee of the Chamber will make the
final selection. Serving on the committee are H. Burg-
er, N. J. McManus, T. A. Toynbee and L. G. Ramsey.

Hunting Plea is Made
A committee meeting of the

Rod and Gun Club of Galiano
was held on March 8 with pres-
ident Hank Knudson in the chair
Range captins named are Fred
Robson and Peter Denroche. Earl
Young is heading a group of in-
terested citizens to ask retentior
of hunting on the Island, and is

circulating a petition to that
effect.

The annual Salmon Derby
will be held on July 28; Reg
Phillips is head of the derby
committee.

The trophy shoot will be held
at the clubhouse on April 15.

The Gulf Islands Schools
Band under the direction of Maj
John Dought, took second place
in the Cowichan Valley Music
Festival on Wednesday, March
7.

The selections chosen by the
band were "Salute to Mozart"
and "Killarney". Both pieces
were played extremely well,
and the adjudicator was high in
his praise for the technical
skills and quality of tone dis-
played by the band. His praise
was reflected in the high mark
of 81% which placed the band
in second place in" its category,
and qualified them for a certifi'
cate for their performance.

The Salt Spring Elementary
Ballet group under the direction
of Mrs. Irene Wright also per-
formed at the Festival and won
the trophy in each of the two
categories they entered. The
Grade 4/5 girls won the foropt-
imist Trophy and the Grade 6/7
girls won the Folk Dancing Tro-
phy. It was a highly successful
day, and congratulations have
been showered on the students
who performed.

Plans are now under way for
both the band and the "allet
Group to participate in the Salt
Spring Elementary School's
Spring production of "Peter Pan"
which will be performed some
time in May.

Community Plan By Spring
— DIRECTORS ADDRESS COMMITTEE

Community plans for Salt
Spring Island and Galiano Isl-
and will be considered by the
B. C. Legislative Select Stand-
ing Committee this spring.

When Chairman Jim Camp-
bell and Director Marc Holmes
addressed the Select Standing
Committee on Municipal Mat-
ters on Wednesday of last week
the minister of municipal af-
fairs, Robert Lorimer told them
that he expects to have reached
a decision on the islands com-
munity plans in the spring.

The two directors were ac -
companied by Alderman Edith
Gunning, of Saanich and
George Atamanenko, Regional
District planner. Also attend-
ing the committee meeting
was Vernon Roddick, of South
Pender Island.

Mr. Campbell opened the
plea for consideration of the
community plans with an anal-
ysis of the islands and islanders
and a summary of the work al-
ready devoted to the prepara-
tion of the plans by members of
the island communities.

Essentially, Mr. Campbell

asked the committee to consid-
er the islands as individual
groups of people and to avoid
Jumping them together under
one pattern of legislation whidi

(Turn to Page Nine)

Stupich
To speak
At Ganges

Author of Bill 42, Agriculture
Minister David Stupich will be
on Salt Spring Island next week
to speak publicly on his Land
Commission Act.

Mr. Stupich will speak in
Ganges on Friday evening, Mar
23. Further details will be ann
ounced next week by the Gulf
Island tf.D.P'. Club.

DELEGATION CONFIDENT

FERRY SERVICE DISCUSSED
Five aspects of ferry service

to the island were discussed
when Salt Spring Island spokes-
men met officials of the B. C.
Ferry Authority last week.

Five islanders were John Mc-
Ivianus, chairman of the Cham-
ber's Transportation Committee
and Dick Toynbee, a member
of that committee; Phil Val - ;
court, of the Salt Spring Island
Citizens* League; L. C. Shank,
Salt Spring Island Ratepayers'
Association and Hugh Ross, of
the Salt Spring Planning Associ-
ation.

Torchy Anderson, also a
member of the island transport-
ation group, was unable to be
present.

Speaking for the ferry author-
ity were R. J. Innes, traffic
manager; Frank Ramsey, super-
intendent of terminals; Al Luk-
inuk, office manager; R. R.An-
derson, Gulf Islands terminal

agent and Dave Price, assistant
traffic manager.

The meeting discussed food
services and the possibility of
an expanded menu and utensils
on the mainland sailings; im-
provement of reservation pro-
cedures; facilities for older and
disabled passengers to transfer
to mainland sailings at Fulford.

Rationalization of ticket pro-
cedures for local commercial
transport was discussed, with a
streamlining of the commuter
ticket system.

"We had an amicable meet-
ing," said Mr. McManus in
summary, "and the officials
were very receptive to our re-
commendations. We are con-
fident that a number of agree-
able changes will come about
as a result of our discussion."

Mr. Innes was warm in his
welcome of the re-instated
transportation committee. He

suggested that the next meet-
ing take place on Salt Spring
Island.

The island delegates express-
ed appreciation of the change
in berthing of the Pender Queer

Mr. McManus told the ferry
group that it would be appreci-
ated if they could find an isl-
and crew to man the Pender
Queen.

"Salt Spring Island isn't such
a bad place to live," he assur-
ed them.

The ferry spokesmen explain
ed that there had been a diffi-
culty in finding a crew on the
island. The delegation was al-
so reminded that the present
berthing of the relief vessel at
Fulford is on an experimental
basis.

The change permits the Salt
Spring Queen plying between

(Turn to Page Sixteen)
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Buses in future for islands ?
Transportation is directly re-

lated to island development.
When the Capital Regional

District went to the Legislative
Buildings last week to plead for

UNITED CHURCH

SHAMROCK TEA
March

2p.m.
United Church Hall

Proceeds for renovating
church kitchen

adoption of the islands commu-
nity plans, they discussed island
transportation.

"I ccan't see the islands dev-
eloping without a good hard
look at transportation,"said Rose
mary Brown. "We should, per-
haps, look at public transporta-
tion. Take a bus... on to the
ferry and on to the island."

Chairman Jim Campbell ag-
reed that transportation was vit-
al to the islands, but added than
it had not been closely investi-
gated by the Capital Regional
Board because it is so far "out
of our jurisdiction".

Peter Ralston reflected on the
May Day troubles last year. He
had heard islanders had trouble

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL

Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road C4T «JO11 Trv Our European
^cros5_Telephone_Building SteamPermanent

A NEW SERVICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
WE NOW CLEAN:

Pillows-Suedes-Leathers
SPRING CLEANING ?

DRAPES - CARPETS - CLOTHING
LEAVE YOUR ARTICLES WITH OUR AGENT -

The Shape-Up Shop
McPhillips Ave.

VOGUE CLEANERS ZENITH 6788

PICK-UP EVERY
WEDNESDAY

wc'rcclo/cby
tifitho total

financial centre
to serve you

We can help you with:
• Wide range of savings plans • Personal chequing accounts • First and
second mortgage loans • Personal loans • Travellers' cheques • Money or-
ders • Registered Retirement Savings Plan • Financial counselling.

Come get acquainted with your credit union. It's where you belong!

/oonkh pcnin/uta
/curings credit union

2436 Beacon Avenue 4512 West Saanich Road 7174 West Saanich Road
SIDNEY VICTORIA BRENTWOOO BAY
Tel. 656-1116 Tel. 479-1631 Tel. 652-1116

Hours of Business: Tues.-to Thurs. 10-5; Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-1;
closed all day Monday

SUPER
STARTS -

Mar. 15 - 24

WATCH FOR FLYER

that week end, he noted. He
had also been told that the
Ruckle family offered the use
of their property for visiting
campers.

Mr. Ralston also asked wheth
er any consideration had been
given to priorities at the ferry
wharves. He suggested small
cars be boarded first to fill in
the more difficult areas on the
ferry, irrespective of order of
arrival.

TO PRESENT
BRIEF TO

COMMITTEE
Legislative committee on

municipal affairs will be pres-
ented with a brief when it vis-
its Salt Spring Island.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce will present the
committee with a brief urging
the adoption of the Salt Spring
Island Community Plan.

Other island organizations,
including the Ratepayers* Asso-
ciation, the Citizens' League
and the Planning Association
will be invited to take part in
the preparation and presenta-
tion of the message.

Committee plans to visit the
islands as part of its investiga-
tion of planning for the islands
lying between the mainland an
and V ncouver Island.

WEDDING OF MR. AND MRS. CJ. LONGEUAY

Mr. ana Jvirs. ciiaries J. Longeuay are seen cutting the cake
after their wedding here on Saturday, Mar. 3. Mrs. Longeuay is
former Mrs. Vera Deverall. ' 'Marshall Sharp Photo.

NOVEL ORCHESTRA HERE SUNDAY
Mediaeval and renaiissance

music will make up the prog-
ram to be performed by the
Collegium Musicum Sunday
afternoon, March 25, under
the sponsorship of the Commu-
nity Arts Council. The con-
cert will take place at the Ut-
leys* Castle on Beddis Road at
2:30 in the afternoon.

The Collegium Musicum,
according to its director, Dr.

Christine Mather, is "a group
of singers and players ofnistor-
ical musical instruments."
These musicians are students
majoring in music at the Uni-
versity of Victoria. Many of
them also play with the Victor-
ia Symphony Orchestra and
other performing groups in that
city.

Fifteen musicians will be
performing music of the 13th

Fares
from

VTOT
^~~
Mayfair

&
Hillside

in !
Victoria,
I
L

/V\

CRUISE TO HAWAII
From Vancouver to Hawaii - 15 days
3 islands and 4 ports in Hawaii

Select from 3 cruises
ISE 1 -Depart Vancouver May 21;

Arrive Vancouver June 5
CRUISE 2 - Depart Vancouver June 5;

Arrive Vancouver June 21
via San Francisco

CRUISE 3 - Depart Vancouver June 21;
Arrive Vancouver July 9,
via San Francisco

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

GANGES PHARMACY
537-5534

KEIJH RAMSEY - PHARMACISTS - LES RAMSEY

through 16th centuries for the
March 25:h concert. They
play viols, bells, recorders,
krumhorn, lute, psaltery and
portative organ. They also
sing. Dr. Mather will intro-
duce and comment on each
program selection, drawing on
material they have presented
in two very successful concerts
in Victoria this season, French
Spanish, English, Italian and
German-dances and ballads
will be heard in arrangement
for solo or ensemble instru-
ments in varying combinations
as well as for voice.

CAC members are admitted
to this concert without charge.
New members are welcome
and may join at the door by
paying the half-yearly charge
of $1.

All are asked to note that
the affair is to start a half-
hour later than has been the
case with other events in this
series. Refreshments will be
served.

HEART BEAT

BY CELIA V. REYNOLDS

My heart will remember, when
I am old,

Good deeds done by others,
brave acts yet untold.

All the joys I have known, the
love that I've shared -

If a heart so remembers - 'tis
never impaired!

Though the beat be unsteady,
its working not strong,

It brines one great solace, for
life's a sweet song.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
[Gul-

A. W. Shelby

•Stove Oil '
*Furnace Oil
'Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
Home:'537-2664

'Box 361, Ganges
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to be frank

Richards =

It was one of those coincid-
ences that could never happen
again. When Skippi Hall was
hauling logs he dropped the
double-bitted axe into the same
place he always did. But it
came loose and fell off while
the truck was moving. The axe
hit a tire and the blade went
deep into the rubber and the
tire blew. Ev. Atkinson in his
taxi, came from the opposite
direction and the axe wasn't
through yet. It flew into a
wheel of the taxi, bursting a
second tire.

***
A ladder across Patricia Bay

Highway is an alarming sight
when you're travelling at 60.
On Saturday I hit the ladder,
suffered no damage and pulled
off the highway. Erl Jorgensen
also pulled over to make sure
my car was not damaged. Not
many drivers would have stop-
ped like he did.

9 * *

Saw two line-ups for Victor-
ia theatres last week end. The
Great Waltz, telling the story
of Strauss was on the receiving
end of a long queue. Mpstly
grey-haired, the crowd was
spotted with more youthful
theatregoers. On to the queue
for Avanti and the grey-heads
were swallowed in the mass of
youthful mops. There must be
a moral somewhere.

*• *
When I'm in Victoria and I

have nothing else to dc I like
looking at used car lots. Not
really an impulse buyer, I like
to see what's going. But with
more and more dealers leaving
more and more cars unpriced
the interest dies. Even when
I've been looking for a car I
have always been a bit leary
of stopping at lot where no pri-
ces are shewn,

*•*

The ad we are waiting for;
Fresh pork sausage... Cash or
Terms".

* * *
When skirts rose to the dizzy

FOR

"CHIMNEYS
"FIREPLACES
"STONEWORK

Call Collect

MJ.Peddlesden Ltd.
479-5908

heights of the mini there were
lots of youthful females eager
to be still minier. When skirts
enclose the shapely limbs down
to the ankle, it's easy for the
maxi-minx to trip over the
longest of long skirts. Tough
break is this midi. How can
they get midier?

»•*

I'm not supposed to know any
thing about it, but I do know
that when Aileen Neish fell out
of Hot Pants in the Inter-city
Regatta the other week end, she
nearly froze. Dunked in the
cold waters of Cadboro Bay, she
climbed out and wrung herself
out and went on sailing. As she
slowly turned blue sheriad to
give in and quit sailing for the
day.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE DRAWS CROWD
. The annual meeting of the
Island Farmers' Institute was
held in the Legion Hall on
Wednesday evening. There
was a better than average at-
tendance.

Mr. Heinekey chaired the
meeting. He welcomed the
members of the Sheep Breeders
Association who have amalgarr
ated with the Institute.

BIGAMIST GOES
TO PRISON FOR
THREE MONTHS

David Taylor, of St. John,
New Brunswick went to prison
on Wednesday when he was
convicted of bigamy in Ganges
Provincial Court.

Taylor appeared before Judg
D. G. Ashby and was given a
$500 fine or three months. He
elected to serve the prison
term.

The maritimer was also
charged with failing to surrend1

er to bail and was fined a fur-
ther $100 or 15 days. He will
serve the prison term.

BISHOP TO V/S/T MARCH 25
Bishop Remi de Roo, of Viet

oria will visit the two Catholic
churches on Salt Spring Island
on Sunday, March 25.

At the 11 am Mass in the
Ganges Church of Our Lady of
Grace, the Bishop will confirm
candidates from both parishes,
of Ganges and Fulford.

It will be a two-day visit for
the head of the Catholic churcl
on Vancouver Island. He will
come to Salt Spring Island on
Saturday, March 24, and will

BY MARY BACKLUND

Mrs. Ragna Fredrickson has
been home a couple of weeks
now after a wonderful holiday
in Mexico, among other places
of interest. Mrs. George Sid-
ders is enjoying a visit from her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Knutson, of Cal-
gary, with their son, Adrian
Knudson along too.

We are having more and
more weekenders over these
nice weekends, the Woodbrid-
ges, Austins, Neales, from the
mainland and many more.

MARR ACCOUNTIN
McPhillips Ave.

INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING

537-5431
Box 410. Ganges

SATURDAY,
March 17,
Fulford Hall

STARTS 6.00pm

Adults: $1.50
Children: .75<:

under 12
Bring the whole family at these prices

PROCEEDS TO FULFORD HALL
ROLLER HOCKEY ASSOC.

attend an informal parish sup-
per at seven o'clock on Satur-

i day evening.

STUDENTS VISIT
UNIVERSITY TO
LEARN ROUTINES

BY KM THORPE

Two students from Gulf Isl-
ands Secondary School left on
Tuesday, March 1, for a five-
day visit to the U.B.C. in Van
couver.

They were Heather Eraser
and Barbara Thomas; both in
Grade 12. They were followed
on Friday by five more 12th
graders: Janet Simpson, Sharon
Stewart, Tom Brown, David
Sykes and Kim Thorp who met
up with the others at U.B.C.

The school provided Barbara
and Heather with ferry fares an
spending money. The U.B.C.
paid for their accommodation
and meals on campus.

Twelth grade students from
all over B. C. stayed for the
five days to get inside informa-
tion on what their next year at
university was to be like.

All Salt Spring students were
amazed at the size of the uni-
versity. It was so different
from anything at home.

The University students and
staff provided an interesting op-
en day on Saturday with all de -
partments open to the public.

Departments which provided
most interest for the seven stud-
ents were - Microbiology, An-
atomy, Dentistry, Astronomy
and the Cafeteria, which be-
came a regular meeting place
when anyone got lost. All re-
turned on the 7:30 ferry from
Vancouver Saturday night after
an interesting glimpse of Uni-
versity life.

INSURANCE CHARGE
FOLLOWS ACCIDENT

Robert Helfrick, of Ganges
was fined $250 or three months
on Wednesday when he appear-
ed in Ganges Provincial Court
on a charge of driving without
insurance.

Charge arose from a colli-
sion earlier in the year at Ful-
ford. The vehicle he was dri-
ving was in collision with the
car driven by Roger Hughes.

Helfrick appeared before
ftovincial Judge D. G. Ashby.

MODERNISE
WITH

In the report from the direct-
ors he noted Hhat the bursary
had been paid to Demitri Stev-
ens and the regular donation of
$50 each had been sent to
Drummond and Centennial
Parks. The new powder mag-
azine has been completed at
an overall cost of $1216.70.

The auditors reports showed
a healthy balance as of the
year end.

Mr. James gave a very good
report of the annual convention
iheld in New Westminster last
• November.

The officers elected for the
coming year were Mr. Heinekej
chairman, Mr. James, Mr.
Hughes, Mr. Harkema and Mrs.
A. Stevens.

Though cost of affiliation
with B. C. F. A. has gone up
to $5 per member it was decid-
ed to let the local fee remain
at $2.50 and the association
pay the remainder.

i Mrs, McNulty was again ap-
pointed secretary-treasurer.

An interesting film on the
destruction of the wolf was
shown.

Tea was served.

Off:
537-2333

,Res:
•537-5328

OHN M.STURDYbc.Phc
Doctor of Chiropractic

Fuiford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

WOLFE-MILNER. THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
Phone 537-5333P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone; 537-2579
A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.
Res. Phone:537-5749

By the hour Aft WHiiflltlS or contract (insured)

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
245-3547

FALLING - BUCKING c/0
Ladysmith. B.C.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & power saws

* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws

537 - 2023 -
24 Hour Towing Service

Ganges

CAR WASH
SA TURDA Y, MARCH 17.

9A.M. -5P.M.
AT THE GULF STATION
Next to Centennial Park

$l!oo INSIDE Green Cars -
•$l.oo OUTSIDE 1/2 price !

Sponsored by G.I. Secondary School - Students Council

P

u
M
P
S

DAVE, RAINSFORD
Plumbing-

New Installation's
CAU

IF NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511

R
E
P
A

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTS
We supply & erect

Precut
Chateau Homes

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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WHO ARE WE?
A few years ago the world knew nothing of the

Gulf Islands and^not even British Columbians a few
miles away really cared where they were or why.

Things have changed* The term is tossed about on
the floor of the Legislature like it was Granville St.
and everybody had walked its length. Talk shows
refer to the nature of the islands and the islanders
as if they were talking their way through the islands
Some islanders have even combed the hairs on their
chests in their pride at being thus recognized*

Only thing is where are the se islands? Who are
the islanders?

That the term is a misnomer every island historian
knows. The Gulf Islands are in the strait* Even, at
times in sore straits, they rejoice in the name, Gulf,

The Golf Islands School District serves the Gulf
Islands. At least it used to. The Gulf Islands tele-
phone exchange serves four of the larger Gulf Isl-
ands. At least, it used to. The Gulf Islands ferry
services maintained by the B, C. Ferries serve the
Gulf Islands. At least, they used to.

Now the talk in the House and the talk on the
shows refers to every island between the mainland
and Vancouver Island. When Chairman Jim Camp-
bell addressed a legislative committee last week, he
referred to the "southern Gulf Islands". That's us!

Because if every island is a Gulf Island...who ard
we?

COST OF INFLATION
While islanders and other British Columbians have

been exercised over the proposed Land Commission
Act, or Bill 42, other things have been h appening
at home.

The Gulf Islands School District has announced its
plans to present a new referendum asking for a furth-
er $281,000 for school building purposes.

The referendum will not be presented until the enc
of the month, but there is not much time left to
consider it.

The new appeal for funds is to fill the gap be-
tween the amount sought last year and the amount
required by contractors to undertake the work.

For years Islanders have been reading of the in-
roads of inflation. For years islanders have met the
effects of inflation in every store and every transac-
tion. Now they are meeting the effect of inflation
on a school project. By the time plans are drawn
the cost has gone up too far.

The new referendum may be a bitter pill for islan-
ders to swallow. But its failure would represent a
far more bitter pill in the future.

Better vote "Yes".

t ters To The Editor
THEY HADN'T READ IT I >

Editor, Driftwood, i
I had to make a visit to the

University of Victoria today anc
i" wid two young men set-up in ,
the foyer with petitions and
printed material, asking all
who passed to support the Cons-
ervative Party's demand that ,
Bill 42, the Land Commission
Act, be withdrawn. Both admit)

ted that they had not read the
Act, nor did they have a copy
for anyone to read if they wish-1

ed.
Here is another example of

Mr. Warren's "leadership", for
he would have Party followers ,
and the general public "throw
dnt the baby with the bath wat-|
er."

It would seem that the Act is
generally popular, but that

tnere are sections in it that will
require very careful scrutiny to
bring about amendments that
will assure the most scrupulous
protection for all who may be
affected.

Obviously, from statements
made to date by the Social Cre-
dit and Conservative members
in the Legislature, we cannot
expect the kind of thoughtful
criticism that will be needed.

David Anderson and his Lib-
eral colleagues are capable of
undertaking a well-considered
analysis of all implications of
the Act and presenting mean-
ingful amendments. They do,
however, need the assistance of
the well-considered opinions of
all who will take the time to
study the subject and write to
them.

K. M. Pattison,
1572 Brodick Crescent,
Victoria, B. C.
March 8, 1973.

A SECOND LOOK

Editor, Driftwood,
I think we all agree that Bill

42 regarding farmland preserva-
tion is very much needed, but,
as all Governments usually do,
a second look is necessary.

Personally, I feel our Govern-
ment has made a bold and cour-
ageous step forward; and I
would like to see farm land suit
able for raising any food, saved
by both the Dominion Govern-
ment, and later taken up by the
United Nations on a world basis.

We are all too prone to jump
to conclusions at new Legisla-
tion.

Granted, in this case things
are not perfect, but remember
the Cabinet is new - not one
with long experience.

The main thing is they are
daring to try something which
should have been attempted
years ago.

The subdividers have had
their day,- and made money out.
of our productive land. Now
let them move to the unproduc-
tive land, at less profit, and,
provided they do not denude
mountains, they can still oper-
ate under laws.

I believe we can work with ,
the Government, so that a pers^
son who can no longer operate
a place, rent or sub-let to a
bonafide farm producer, and
yet still retain their home, and
be able to pass it on to their
descendants.

Let us try to make this syst- \
em work, instead of just putting
up stubborn criticism.

Garnet Young,
1431 Richardson St.,
Victoria, B. C.
March 9, 1973.

EDITORIAL HYSTERIA

Editor, Driftwood,
I can no longer remain silent

in the face of your hysteria ov-
er Bill 42. It is perfectly obvi-
ous to anyone with eyes for any
thing but money that strong
measures as required to rescue
certain agricultural areas in th«
province from galloping subur-
banization. These measures
must be taken at a provincial
level by the provincial govern-
ment.

Perhaps there should be some
system for swift appeal. The
bill has been open for amend-
ments since introduction. But
the opposition, and the develr
opers and land speculators you
seem to represent, would rath-
er try to incite mass hysteria
than to offer constructive crit-
icism or amendments. This
bill is just what you've been
waiting for, isn* t it?

Last week in your unsigned
article (or was it another edit-
orial?) entitled "Don't Grow
Together" you say "the days
of island farming are dead". I
happen to disagree. But even
if it were true should we race
to divide the islands up into
half or quarter acre lots? How
can you rationalize opposing
both Bill 42 and the buil ding
of a bridge to one of the isl-
ands?

I for one am more likely to
become hysterical over the
quality of journalism in our on*
ly local newspaper than over
the noble Bill 42.

In your editorial last week
you suggest that we advise Hu$
Curtis of any dissatisfaction we
may have with Bill 42. "He
needs to know" you say. Well
I believe that you need to knov\
that most people living on this .
island may not be as gullible
as you seem to think.

Harvey J. Hendrickson,
P. O. Box 285,
Ganges, B. C.
March 9, 1973.

Fulford
Pro/ecf
Starting
AnL,I.P. program sponsored

jointly by the Salt Spring Rec-
reational Commission and the
Fulford Communtty^Hall Asso-
ciation will begin on April 1.

Bob Akerman will be in
charge of work, which will in-
clude painting and repairs of
Fulford Hall; a retaining wall
and extension of the Adventure
Playground at Drummond Park,
and development of the Recrea-
tion Commission's field in FuH
ford.

Any persons wjio. qualify for
work under the L.I. P. program
may contact Bob Akerman in
Fulford during the next two
weeks. The program will empl-
oy 14 persons foj April and May.

ST.PATRICK IS
KICKING UP HEELS
AT GALIANO

St. Patrick is kicking up his
heels in Galiano on Saturday.

The Galiano Lions Club is
planning a Seafood Smorgas-
bord and Dance on Saturday in
Galiano Hall.

Program opens at 6.30 pm
and the dance finishes at 1 pm.

THAT BILL AGAIN!
Editor, Driftwood.
For many years our leaders
Have dwelt upon world trade.
Things are grown where best

suited;
Manufactured where cheapest

made.

They call this place the Sun-
shine Coast

The summers have no rain,
With irrigation costs so high
In rocky mount terrain.

We have a bill called Forty-
two

That's going to change it all,
T'will put the whole world in

reverse
And then the rain will fall.

The sun will rise up in the
West

And set down in the East.
Our living standard will be the

best
Even though we own the least.

Led by a book store farmer
Well keep the old sod green,
And grow some great big cab-

bage heads
Where his head might have

once been.
There ought to be another law
To separate the sane
From those who would grow

cabbages
Where it doesn't even rain.

We'd call this bill, say Forty-
three

That we all would have a say.
Just like before the N.D.P.
Took your land rights away.

The west that was won with a
Forty-four

Could be lost vith a Forty-two,
Unless this bill so full of holes
Should fail to make it through.
F.H. Windsor,
Ganges,
March 32, 1973.

(More Letters Page Nine)

Church Services
SUNDAY. MARCH 18. 1973

ANGLICAN
St. George's Ganges
St. Mary's Fulford
ROMANGATHOLIG
Bt. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED
Rev.Fred Anderson Ganges
Box461,537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH

Ganges

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer

Holy Mass

9:30 am
11:15 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

Thursdays:

Worship Service 11:00 am
(Child care provided)

Sunday School & Morning
Worship 10;30 am

Evangelistic Service 7;30 pm
Midweek Fellowship 7:30 pm
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You Can' t Get To The Beaches
* * #

Reynolds Finds Many Sharp Drops
There are few beaches on

Salt Spring Island which readi-
ly lend themselves to recrea-
tion. Gavin Reynolds told a
meeting of directors of the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce and department of high-
ways officials on Monday morn-
ing that the majority of beach
accesses on the island are imp-
ractical.

Mr. Reynolds is directing the
UP project of the Chamber to
clear beach accesses.

He explained that some work
has already been carried out on
Sunset Drive and that the ac-
cess on Churchill Road has been
cleaaed up. Majority of ac-
cesses marked on the highways
map are not possible, said Mr.
Reynolds, they come to sheer
drop to the beach.

Department engineer, Eric
Smith explained that a permit
must be issued by his office be-
fore work can be carried out.
He expressed concern that the

ALGINURE
Still Going Strong

1< SALE
BUY 1 GAL.4.50

EXTRA }C
Made in Sidney A Cl
Since 1962

AVAILABLE IN
MOST STORES

access points might be cleared
from boundary to boundary. He
was assured that this was far
from the intent of the crews or
of the Chamber.

Mr. Smith was also critical
of the provision of tables or pri
vies. The tables leave a barb-
age problem and privies must
be serviced, he explained. The
department has neither the
money nor the crews to service
them.

The engineer also spoke with
Allan Hardie, chairman of the
LIP Footpath Project, whereby
a walkway is being driven from
the Pioneer Village to Ganges
and to Lady Minto Hospital.

Highway work planned for
the sec ion of road between
Harbour House and Ganges vil-
lage is slowing down the foot-
,path _scheme, explained Mr.
Hardie. The engineer outlined
his department's plans.

The Local Initiatives Prog-
ram -'s a federal government
scheme whereby federal funds
are found for the employment
of a number of work- aen on
public projects. The scheme
only pays labour costs and no
equipment is included in the
funds available.

Candidates must be register-
ed with" the department of man
power as seeking employment
and they must be Canadians or
registered landed immigrants.

Heavy equipment, gravel or
black top are not included in
the projects and can only be
found it tne departments con-

Introducing

w/Reverse
Starting

cerned can provide them or if
the community will meet the
cost involved.

Islanders have been asking
for a footpath for residents of
the Pioneer Village for several
years.

Value will
decline he
forecasts
Future of small -lot subdivi-

sions on the islands is in doubt
a delegation to the legislative
committee on municipal aff-
airs commented on Wednesday
last week.

Logically the parcels on
such subdivisions could be am-
algamated, but who would pay
the cost, asked Jim Campbell.
of Saturna and the Capital Re-
gional District.

In terms of constant dollars
their value will decline over
the years and they may consol
idate in the future, lie added.

LOOK BACK OVER
YEAR WITH COLOUR
SLIDES SHOT BY
PRESIDENT

Novel approach to a presid-
ents* annual statement was in-
troduced at last week's SPEC
meeting when Mike Larmour
offered nis summary of 1972 in
pictures.

The president of the island
environmental group showed a
series of coloured slides to in-
dicate the activities and con-
cerns of the organization over
the past year.

He recalled the fight against
oil tankers from Alaska with a
slide of a bird engulfed in oil.
The Oregon bottle law, requir-
ing standard bottles was shown
up with a slide of cans left to
rot. Beer cans cannot be re-
.cycled because the body is of
steel and tin, while the lid is
aluminum, he explained.

In addition, the pull tab is
almost always abandoned.

Dog fish recalled the fears •
of mercury in fish and recycl-
ing was one of the association^
top accomplishments.

Visiting Band Fills Hall
BY PENSIONER

On Wednesday, March 7,
Branch 32 Salt Spring Old Age
Pensioners Organization werje
entertained in St. GeorgeVHall
by the Duncan Choir. These
wonderful people are all memb'
ers of Branch 8, OAPO. They
number over 40 and are aged
up to 89 years.

The program was a delight
and the choir rendered all
pieces written and composed by
Dwight Robinson aged 89 years
and conducted by Robert Thomp
son, with Mrs. Roach at the pi-
ano.

Mr. Robinson played on a
ihandmade instrument and sang;
his own composition.

The men in the group render-
ed a lovely song without music
and written by Robert Thompson
and dedicated to his mother s
memory. The afternoon was
most delightful and we were
pleased with the attendance of
the local group - the hall was
filled,

Mrs. E. Thacker asked for a

vote of thanks and a cheer for
ihese wonderful old folks.

Our men passed around tea
and coffee and the directors
handed round lots of good things
to eat. Mrs. Joan Hayward was
kept busy seeing that tea and
coffee were plentiful and hot,

These entertainments on the
first Wednesday of each month
are proving to be a great succex
Will members please note we

§et down to business on March
2. General meeting will

choose two delegates to attend
the convention in June. Resolu-
tions are to be submitted then
for presentation to the govern-
ment concerned. Please try to
attend.

MODERNISE
WITH

[PROPANE
mmmmmmmm
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

IN DRIFTWOOD

GO CHARTER TO EUROPE

Fare From $249.00
We are fully licensed to handle
your Charters -
No membership requirements

trow) &nrices
CalhDale Codd 653-441 QFulford Harbour

This Week's Specials

4 x 8 x i / 4 HARD BOARD

4 x 8 x 5 / 8 PARTICLE BOARD"

2.49

OLYMPIC STAIN GAL.
66 Colors
Solid & Transparent
Faster than paint
Needs NO primer
Can be applied over paint or stain

10.20

Valcourt Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Building 53/—5531

SPECIALS FOR
MARCH 15-16-17-18

Sale starts Thur. 4pm to Sunday 9pm

HARBOUR COST GROCERY OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9am - 9pm

Sliced or Halves
- LIBBY 14oz

Peanut Butter
- WESTER N FAMILY 16oz

2/59'

49'
Bacon

BURNS MEATS Coffee - NABOB Fi« <* »& 99
I.OSIb.- Sliced side

I Chips-n-choc. Oatmeal
- DAD'S 1-lb Pkge

Dr: Jna M;v - LOWNEYSDriage nix i20z ONLY

Orange Crystals
SWING :

5/75

ea

Coffee Mate -
Sausages «°*» 79clb.
Luncheon Meats 2/69 Ve9etable0il Monarch

32 oz. .

49'bg.

602 Vac Paks
Bologna - Mock Chicken -
Pickle & Pimento

- SWING 3oz

We reserve the right
to limit quantities

TOMATOES
GRAPEFRUIT

( Sweet & Juicy )

LETTUCE - Crisp & Fresh

* 39'
13/M.OO

2/35'

Aluminum Foil
- WESTERN FAMILY

25'x l2" 2/69C

25 'xT8" 59C

SURI
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Island Chapter Opens New Season
BY JESSIE SAYER

The first 1973 meeting of
HMS Ganges Chapter, IODE,
was held March 9, with 14 mem

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

bers present.
Regent Mrs. F. K. Parker-

welcomed everyone and hoped
for a successful season after the
long winter months.

The various secretaries gave
reports and Mrs. W. Petapiece
read minutes from our last
meeting in December.

A letter of thanks was receiv-
ed from H. Hoffman, administ-
rator of Lady Minto Hospital, foi
our gift of two radios for hospit-

Need a wafer we/I?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

HOOVER

RINSE
-0-

MATIC
WASHER
Washer

Spin Dryer

'199.95

653-4335
G.Simpson Appliance

Sales & Service

al use.
A number of letters of thanks

were received from g -ateful re-
cipients of our Christmas gift
parcels.

The Provincial Annual meet-
ing will be held in Kelowna Ap1

ril 9, 10 and 11. A Greyhound
bus, leaving from Vancouver,
has been chartered for members
who wish to attend.

Our World Affairs secretary,
Mrs. G. Meyer wil undergo an
eye operation very soon so a
card was signed by members to
wish her a speedy recovery. She
will be in Victoria General
Hospital.

We will lose a valued memb-
er when Edith Paton will leave
our island to live on the main-
land. ' A, small gift was presen-
ted to her.

Before the close of the mail-
ing, Mrs. Parker, who recently
returned from a winter holiday
which included New Zealand, -
recounted a few highlights, es-
pecially referring to the small
but lovely town of Taupo on
Lake Taupo.

While in Auckland, she
spoke to Zella Manning, a for-
mer member from Ganges who
now resides 'down under*. Mrs.
Manning sent her best wishes to
all.

Our sweepstakes tickets for
IODE work are going well.
Anyone wishing to buy may
contact any member.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Fender .. F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano Donald New
Saturna J.McMahon
Mayne .. H. Hampshi re

The Socialists have
gone too far!

You should join the
Social Credit party now.

The British Columbia Social Credit League is the only or-
ganization with the province-wide support necessary to oust
the Socialists. It will take the effort of a lot of dedicated
people. People like yourself. If you really care about the
future of this province . . . if you're concerned, frightened
and angry about some of the recent legislation introduced
by the NDP Socialist Government in Victoria . . . then care
enough to take a positive step and help us change things.
As a member of the Social Credit League, you'll have a voice
— and a vote — at meetings and conventions. You'll have a
say in who becomes part of our next Provincial Government.
The investment for a 4-year membership in the League is
just $5.

The British Columbia Social Credit League

Mail this coupon to:
British Columbia Social Credit League,
P.O. Box 820, Victoria, B.C.
Yes, I'd like to help build a better British Co-
lumbia. I am enclosing my cheque for $5 for a
4-year Social Credit League membership.

Name
(please print)
Address...

I Signature I

STING OF BILL 42 IS
IN JAIL OF MEETING

BY MARY BACKLUND
Annual meeting of the Gali-

ano Island Chamber of Com-
merce was held on Saturday,
March 10 in Galiano Hall.

The meeting considered re-
ports of committees before en-
tering into a sharp exchange ov
er Bill 42.

Frank Reader in the chair
said that garbage cans situated
at the two ferry docks had crea-
ted a real problem, and the
only solution to this problem
had been to remove the garb-
age cans, then the problem
went away.

Secretary Mrs. Fred Robson
read a letter from the Hon. Rob-
ert Strachan, rejecting a requ-
est for the opening of Clanton
Road. Clanton Road could be
an alternative North-South con-
nection. It would take off ab-
out five miles of travel for
those coming from the north
end of the Island.

Mr. Strachan said that it is
too steep a grade and construe1

tion is not merited at the p es-
ent time.

Mr. Reader said that this is
now a problem, as barriers er-
ected By the owner of the road
have been torn down and some
people drive through anyway.
He stressed that this road is not
to be used. After a review of
the history of the area the
meeting decided that the mat-
ter should be pursued further to
try and open up this controver-
sial road.

Treasurer Georg Flange gave
his report, saying that member-
ship dropped from an all-time
high in 1971 of 238 to 98 mem-
bers in 1972. He considered
the drop in membership was
due to the uncertain future of
the Cumber during the year.

He said that Dr. Hart Scar-
row had conducted a first-aid
course. He proposed a warm
vote of thanks to Dr. Scarrow,
and Miss Jean Lockwood a
warm vote of thanks for
work in first aid.

Publicity chairwoman Mary

DEATH OF TOMMY
JOHNSTON IN
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL

John Thomas (Tommy) John-
ston, passed away March 10 at
Lady Minto Hospital. He was
65 years of age.

He leaves his wife Ruby and
three daughters, (Rosalie) Mrs.
F. Fawcett, Edmonton; (Patri-
cia) Mrs. Gary Crawford, Bur-
naby and (Barbara) Mrs. Charles
Church, Dealia, Alberta, and
nine grandchildren; five sisters:
Mrs. T. Holmes, Mrs. C.
Thomson, Mrs. J. P. Dumar-
esq, and Mrs. W. Meagher all
of Vancouver and Miss Edna
Johnston of Abbotsford.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, March 13 at 2 pm in
Ganges United Church with
. Rev. Fred Anderson officiat-
ing. Cremation followed.

Memorial service will be
held on Thursday, March 15 at
7;30 pm in West Burnaby.

In lieu of flowers, donations
were invited to the British Col-
umbia Cancel Institute.

' Knudson said that there had
been some opposition to prod-
ucing brochures for Galiano,
but she had persuaded the coun
cil to go ahead, and 4,000 of
them have been distributed,
out of the 6,000 produced. She
said she would recommend

• continuation of distribution of
brochures on the Island.

Roads chairman Bill Beach
told of completion of paving
of Porlier Pass Road, and that
certain "rippling" of the pave-
ment will be fixed when the •
weather warms up. He recom-
mends opening up the access •
roads to public beaches on the
Island during this year.

Planning chairman Steve
Riddell told of a most eventful
year, with planning of the isl-
and taiking up the past ten
months.

He thanked members of the
committee for their hard work
and especially Miss Lockwood
for her exceptionally difficult
duties.

Health and Welfare chair-
man Mrs. C. MacAllister was
not present, and her report was
read by Mr. Reader. The em-
ergency list of telephone num-
bers has now been distributed
to all islanders and a room at
Miss Lock wood's office is equ-
ipped with first-aid provisions
for the use of people in need.
There is no doctor, regular, o;
part time on the Island.

Reg Brannan reminded the
Chamber that there is also an
emergency vehicle equipped
with first-aid kit and blankets
available for emergency. It is
stationed at George Tully's gar-
age on Montague turn.

Mr. Reader thanked all mem-
bers of council, in his report foi
the year, especially Dr. Scar-
row, Bill Beach, and Jim Ripley
for his work in Montague Park
last year.

Mrs. Ann Platt then conduct-
ed the election of officers for
the coming year. New presid-
ent is Frank Reader; treasurer,
Hall Tingley; secretary, Mrs.
Joan Callaghan; council, Dr.
Scarrow, Steve Riddell, Fred
Robson, Pat Weaver, Bob Hope.
Jack Bickerton, Mrs. Mary
Knudson, Norman Russell and
Reg Brannan.

The meeting discussed the
controversial Bill 42 in a heat-
ed debate.

Mr. Reader termed it "a
most dangerous bill",reading
excerpts to prove his point. The
chairman was criticized for
"trying to sway the audience,"
which was quickly dwindling
from more than 70, to around
40 people at the end.

A motion was approved to
write the government to ask for
postponement of the Bill until
the fall session and to provide
for the right of appeal before
its adoption. A motion to table
the motion to write was defeat-
ed 15-14.

The motion to write to the
government was carried on a
vote of 15 affirmative votes and
nine "no" votes.

A reporter was requested to
note the actual number of votes
-.o avoid any suggestion that the
full meeting had taken part.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
,rn Mttt BOX 489
6534414 Ganges
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On & Off The Island
Mr. and Mrs. John Earl have

returned, well-rested, from
two months in Tri Palms, Cal-

- ifornia.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Austin

have spent three months in
Palm Springs. It was a cooler
winter in the California resort
than they have known in recent
years, they reported.

Mrs. Betty Hasebe of Van ,-
couver and her two daughters,
Lisa and Elaine, were visiting
Mrs. Hasebe *s brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Yamabe of Vesuvius over the
weekend.

Air Com. and Mrs. R. C.
Gordon of St. Mary Highlands
have returned from two -weeks
in the Hawaiian Islands.

Lieut-Col, and Mrs. Des
Crofton spent two and a half

. months at Thousand Palms, Cal-
ifornia. They have returned to
Ganges to a cooler spring than
they expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul
have returned to Dolphin, Man-
itoba, after spending two
months on Salt Spring Island at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Earl on Island View Drive, The
Pauls were very impressed
with the winter weather and
"enjoyed every minute" of
their stay.

Sue Turner^ former resident
.x)f Salt Spring, accompanied by
Sonja Dewit of Calgary is visit-
ing for four days, before return-
ing to Alberta.

Mrs. Nicolette Hamilton, of
Thatcharn, Berkshire, England,
has been visiting her brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Denis Seward, on Salt Spring Is-
land. Mrs. Hamilton was here
on a 10-day visit. During her
brief holiday she has visited the
Okanagan and other mainland
centres as well as to-iring the is-
lands.

Mrs. Rose Alexander is back
at her home on Ganges Hill aft-
er a month in the southern hemi
sphere. She flew to Christ-
church in New Zealand to meet
her son, Stephen. For a week
they were together in the New
Zealand city. After that time
Stefaen left for Australia to tra-
vel home through Asia and Eur-
ope. Mrs. Alexander took a
week's bus tour of the South Isl-
and. At one point she reports
that she was invited to speak
with a Canadian girl now living
in New Zealand. The Canadi-
enne was from Vancouver. Did
she know Salt Spring Island, ask
ed the traveller. Know it? The
last hamburger she had in Can-
ada was in the company of
Mike Alexander, of Walker

Fernwoocf
BY JESSIE SAYER

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Cunning
ham of New Westminster spent
a few days visiting Mrs. Hugh
Cunningham and Ron and Con-
nie Cunningham.

Ed Bettiss, of Vancouver, for-
merly of Fern wood, spent a
short holiday in Ganges recently
Ed is expecting to attend SFU.

Our friends Jack and Edith
Paton are leaving the island to
live once more among the high
rise apartments in Burquitlam.
There will be at least one com-
pensation, a magnificent view •
of the surrounding mountains.
They will be missed by many
friends, the cburch and other
organizations.

Friends who live at Duck Bay
were startled to see a fairly
large octupus, seven to eight
feet, scuttle into a large crev-
ice while the tide was low. The
shrimp were hurrying out of
harm's way.

The Blood Transfusion Service
of the Canadian Red Cross Soci-
ety was started in British Colum-
bia 26 years ago (1947). Since
then it has provided every hosp-
ital in Canada with all the
blood and blood products they
need so that "no Canadian need
die for want of blood."

Hook Road! They are not re-
lated. Mrs. Alexander conclu-
ded her holiday and returned
home to find that her son had
travelled through the far east,
across Asia and Europe and had
arrived in Ganges before her.
Mrs. Alexander stated that she
is already saving for her next
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tanaka
and sons, Gerry and Brian, also
Mr. and Mrs. Tosh Kitagawa
and Landan and Karen, have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
K. Murakami, Rainbow Road.
Miss Rose Murakami and Bruce
were also here.

BASEBALL'S LAST STAND
On Wednesday evening, Mar.

7, only five adults attended
a Minor Baseball organization-
al meeting. No progress was
made in organizing a program
for this year, but it was decid-
ed to hold a final meeting on
Saturday morning, March 17,
at 10 am in the Elementary
School Library.

If there is to be a baseball
program this year, both moth -

. ers and fathers of boys and any
other interested adults need to
attend so that a proper execut-
ive can be constituted.

The program which has been
quite successful in the past
needs your interest and help

The Guy You Need Is La Flam
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537-2551 P.O. BOX 324, GANGES

NOW.
Some baseball uniforms have

still not been turned in from

last year, and all parents of
boys who played are asked to
check closets and cupboards.
Uniforms are to be returned to
Mr. Woodley at the Element-
ary School.

DATE CHANGED TO
SATURDAY
MARCH 24

Commencing 6.30 pm

RESERVE EARLY 537-5338

SHIP'S
^ANCHOR

INN,

Bring your friends
for afternoon tea

1ST.PATRICK'S
SPECIAL TEA

(March 17 & 18
fOpen 7 days a week

Abn. to Sat. 7am-8pm
8am-7pm
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FOUR GROUPS T/tT AT BILL 42
Four Salt Spring Island associ-

ations have taken a stand ag-
ainst Bill 42, the proposed Land
Commission Act.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce on Thursday las t
week approved a letter to the
minister of agriculture express-
ing strong objection to the
clause whereby no appeal is per
mitted.

CABLEVISION

PHONE:

537-5550

The minister will be inform-
ed that the Chamber is in favor
of the principle of land-use con
tcols, but opposed to any con-
trol from which there is no ap-
peal.

Members also expressed some
concern over other provisions of
the Bill i:i its i Itimate rela-
tion to Salt Spring Island.

Salt Spring Farmers* Institute
is planning a peaceful demon-
stration outside the Court House
at Ganges on Thursday, asking
for amendments to the Bill.

The demonstration will co-
incide with the presentation of
a farmers' brief to the minister
of agriculture on Thursday in
Victoria. All demonstrations
are to be peaceful and all will
call on the provincial govern-
ment to include the amend -
ments proposed by the federa-
tion i n the new Land Commis-
sion Act.

Salt Spring Island Citizens*
League has already taken a

SAITSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnoby: 433-8653

CEMENT FINISHING • IKKHOi SERVICES
•Driveways
•Basements-Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
•Retaining Walls

SWIMMING_POOLS-BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS

Box 539,Ganges

*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
'Contract or Hourly
•Pit Run Gravel &

1" Minus Gravel

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

537-2812JPhone:
Dino Facca

tt
ELECTR.C

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

k QUALITY
HEAT

'SPECIALISTS Box 328, Ganges
537-5615

This is one house
that Westwood built,

There are over fifty
other styles to choose from.

The Kildare has two bedrooms, an L-shaped
living/dining room, a carport and over 1000

square feet of floor space.

I BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
t iWEH MKNUf; NEW »tSTWNSTM. I.e. PHOMC HI-M77

CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER

Yalcourt Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Building 537-5531

firm stand. The League has
affirmed that the Bill is unac-
ceptable and cannot be amend-
ed to be acceptable to the
League.

The League distributed a pet'
ition to many points on Salt
Spring Island last week. With-
in one week they had collected
541 signatures to their demand
that the Bill be withdrawn.

On Wednesday a delegation
from the League took the peti-
tion to Victoria and presented
it to Hugh Curtis, MLA.

"We believe that the Bill
should be thrown out," Jim Wil
kinson told DRIFTWOOD, "We
endorse Darryl Warren's claim
that it should be thrown out and
we are commending Hugh Cur-
tis* stand on the matter and his
concern over the bill."

The brief accompanying the
petition will convey these vievs
to the Saanich and Islands mem
ber.

Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Valcourt and another memb-
er were scheduled to accomp-
any the petition to Victoria.

The farmers insist that dem-
onstrations be peaceful and
that no insulting or abusive
signs be carried on Thursday.
If tractors are included in the
Victoria demonstration, or
anywhere else, they must be
properly licensed and insured
for use on the highways, farm-
ers were reminded.

The B. C. Federation of
Agriculture "Constructive All-1

ernatives Pursuant to Bill 42"
will be released on Thursday.

Special executive meeting
of the Salt Spring Ratepayers'
Association was called on Mon-
day night by President Reg
Taylor to discuss the effects of
the new Act.

Meeting at the home of Mrs.
A. F. Cade, directors of the
association agreed that while
control of farmland was vital,
the present Bill is heading in
the wrong direction.

The group considered a gen-
eral public meeting where the
Bill could be debated, but it
was agreed that a speaker
should be invited.

Although individual direct -*
ors of the association have al-
ready written to the govern -
ment protesting the terms of
the new Bill, it was agreed
that the directors will list the
features to which they1 take
exception and pass it on to the
Premier.

Essential failure of the Bill
to provide for "proper comp-
ensation" , lack of information
on the land categories visual-
ized and the failure to require
a five-man commission to
consult with and be guided by
regional districts were the
main bones of contention dur-
ing the discussion.

All islanders should acquaint
themselves with the new Bill
and write to the Premier of
their reaction, urged Alex
Laing, whether they are in fav-
or or not.

Three in
Top places
In races

Three Salt Spring Island sail-
ors made first pla ces in their
class when the island sailing
team went to Victoria recently.

Top place in the sabots went
to Robert Neish with Mike Can-
non in second place and Aith-
ur Buitenwerf close behind.

It -.was the Inter-City Regat-
ta at Cadboro Bay. Entries were
not high.

At Easter the island sabots
will show up at Elk Lake for the
winter regatta.

TOMMY
DOUGLAS
IS VISITOR
Tommy Douglas, M.P. for

Nanaimo-Cowichan-The Isl-
ands, visited local constitu-
ents on Sunday, March 11.

About 40 interested people
packed D. C. Goodman's liv-
ing room, including surprise
visitors Norman Levy, B. C.
Minister of Social Welfare and
Rehabilitation and his family.

( Discussion topics ranged fror
K^D.P. support of the Liberal
Government in Ottawa,through
Canada's economic policies,
needs for economic and indus-
trial controls, and interpreta-
tion and implications of Pro-
vincial Bill 42, (the Land Com
mission Act).

Mr. Douglas' able and hum-
orous handling of these topics
was nicely augmented by Mr.
Levy's informed analysis of the
meaning of Bill 42, in the
face of lively questioning.

The executive of the Gulf Is-
lands N.D.P. Club is also try-
ing to complete arrangements
for a visit to Salt Spring Island
by Minister of Agriculture,
Dave Stupich, probably on the
evening of Friday, March 23.
Please watch the next DRIFT-
WOOD for information regard-
ing time and place.

SOCCER
TEAM
STILL
AHEAD

Salt Spring Lions took the
Courtenay top team by a score
of 2-0 on Saturday when the
Vancouver Island team came to
Ganges.

The Salt Spring players are
vying with Port AlberniJor the
Vancouver Island title on Sun-
day, March 18 when the game
will again be played on the
home ground in Ganges.

Both games are part of the
Vancouver Sun Soccer Tourna-
ment.

Goals on Saturday were scor-
ed by Danny Reynolds and Doug
Elliott.

The Sunday game will decide
the championship of Central
and North Vancouver Island.

" Our team would like a large
cheering section from all the is-
land," said Soccer Coach Alb-
house, "It is a big accomplish-
ment to have gone this far, -
they have beaten three of Van-
couver Island's top teams.

The iteam spokesman expres-
sed the boys* gratitude to the
sponsors, Salt Spring Lions Club-
and to the suppliers of refresh-
ments last week, K & R, Mou-
at's and the Trading Company.

Here are the players and the
personnel who have set their
standards high;

DIVISION 1
Coach, Tom Toynbee;
Manager, Jack Albhouse;

Referee, Ed Searles;
Players, Paul Albhouse,

Steven Anderson, Bruce Alek-
sich, Derek Crane, Doug El-
liot, Nathan Johnson, Warren
Kyle, Mike Lawson, Andy
Lawson, Carl Larsen, Ross Mc-
Fadyen, Colin MacLean, Robin
Prest, Andrew Picket, Dan
Reynolds, Tom Shelby, Tom
Toynbee, John Villadsen, Brian
Wheeldon, Derek Walker, Al-
an Layard, Trevor Tamboline.

TREE BUS'
ATTENTION GULF ISLAND SHOPPERS !

Next shopping trip to Mayfair Shopping Center,
Victoria, will run on Thursday, March 29th.
Shoppers travel on the ferry arriving at Swartz
Bay at 1.35pm on that day. Bus leaves Mayfair
Shopping Center at 6.15pm for return ferry
leaving at 7.20pm

Ferry Schedule for March 29,1973
Montague Hbr on Galiano 10.45a.m.
Village Bay on Mayne 11.15 a. m.
Saturna 11.55 a.m.
Otter Bay on Fender 12.55 p.m.

* * * * * * *"A FOCAL POINT IN ETERNITY'

at

. ,
SATURDAY MARCH 17
ul 5UKPAV, MARCH 18,
11=00 A-M- t° fc-00.

exhibition

by HARMONY-HAKP-CRAFTS

* *
if *
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INTERNATIONAL PANCAKE RACE MARCH

i op line pancaKe tossers come down to the finishing line
in Shrove Tuesday's International Trophy race.

C/TY FIBRE SHOW PLANNED
The Victoria cultural centre

known as OPEN SPACE at 510
Fort St« eet has planned a Festiv
al for artists and craftsmen
whose work involves the use of
fibres. The date is April 6 to
SApxil 22.

The event is open for displays
:rf knitting, ma era me, weaving
batik, block-printing, silk-
screen, rug-tying, stitchery,
free-form pieces in any fibre
medium, string sculpture, cloth
ing design, basketry and relat-
ed work in paper or wire.

Letters To
The Editor

(From Page Four)

IT FEELS WRONG

Editor, Driftwood,
I do not wish to comment at

length on Mr. Horel's open let-
ter to the Premier, as its con-
tents were rationally presented.

However, being trained in
prevention of problems as a bet-
ter alternative to finding solu-
tions, I do wish to examine
more closely his opening line
which I believe sets forth the
reason why we are in the pres-
ent predicament.

By his own words Mr, Horel,..
"last year 'felt* it was time for
a change", which is an ampli-
fication of the sentiments of
thousands of pre-election vot-
ers.

It has been my observation
that any time feelings form tnt
only basis upon which deci-
sions are made, the results are
usually disappointing.

When feelings alone are the
governing factor in a matter
as serious as the election this
manner becomes a serious
threat to the freedom.

Because feelings can involve

Also invited is participation
by loombuilders, makers of oth-
er craft tools for fibre work and
suppliers of materials related
to the fibre arts and crafts.

This promises to be the larg-
est fibre show ever staged on
Vancouver Island.

The work will be offered for
sale.

The Festival will include ex-
hibitions, individual and con-
signment sales areas, a variety
of workshops. OPEN SPACE
has 6,000 square feet of gallery
room and can accommodate
wall or free-hanging pieces
more than 20 feet high.

There are a number of ways
to participate: by submitting
work for exhibit, by conduct-
ing or attending a workshop,
by "setting up shop" to sell
your own work.

Information or suggestions
may be pursued through Gene
Miller, Director, OPEN SPACE.
510 Fort Street, Victoria, 383-
8833.

such blinding aspects as spite,
I would not like to think that
responsible people are pressing
for change just for the sake of
change itself. Exercising
one's right to vote is a serious
obligation especially consider-
ing that one voter's indiscre-
tion can squander another's ba-
sic freedom.

Socialism, by its very nat-
ure, is compelled to creep
upon the scene. It soon how -
ever rears itself to its full and
ugly height to the dismay of
the very people who were care
less in exercising their demo-
cratic rights.

I do hope Mr. Horel did not
yield to Ms feelings in this in-
stance.

Cec Bader,
Box 349, Ganges.
March 11, 1973.

Monday nights
BY MARG SIMONS

Monday nights are reserved
for adult's roller skating at Ful-
ford Hall. It has been this way
for years, ever since the Lions
Club put in a floor suitable for
skating.

The fee of 50vf will still pro-
vide skates, music and two
hours of good exercise. There
are old faithfuls to this Monday
night activity such as Molly
Akerman, her sister Betty Mou-
at, Gwen Ruckle and Jack Tom
linson. There are skaters who
have come up from the chil-
dren's sessions, to roller hockej
and on to the adult's group.
There are always new skaters,
and skaters new to Salt Spring
that join in.

Saturdays from 2 to 4 are
saved for children during the
roller skating season, except
on rare occasions such as this
coming Saturday afternoon
when the session has been can-
celled due to preparations for
the Smorgasbord to be held on
Saturday night at the Hall.

Children's skating is 250 and
again, skates are available foe
borrowing. The book variety
are the most popular, but there
are many of me old clamp-ons
at the hall as well. The pne
and only key is presently lost,
along with several straps that
go with the clamp-ons. If any
readers have old skate keys, cj
straps that children may have
taken home, Fulford Hall
would be pleased to have their
Skates are "continually being
replaced. Roller hockey is es-
pecially lard on equipment.
Fortunately many players do
have their own skates. Small
sizes are in greatest demand
and the Saturday afternoon line
up starts earlier and earlier
each week.

Proceeds from the St. Pat-
rick's Day Smorgasbord will go
towards hall re pair and skating
equipment.

Because the LIP project on
the hall starts the beginning of
April, all roller skating will be
over at the end of March.

THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64(Gulf islands

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 18
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf

Islands).
"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64 (Gulf Is-

lands) borrowing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or
from time to time, within three (3) years from December 31st, 1972, by the issue and
sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates per annum as may be specified by
the British Columbia School Districts Capital Financing Authority at the time of the
borrowing and payable over a period or periods not exceeding twenty-five years from
the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from
time to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate Two
Hundred Eighty-one Thousand Dollars ($281,000), after payment of discount, commis-
sion, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect to such issue or sale, for
acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing,
furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection therewith
and other capital expenditures for school purposes?"

The following in brief and general terms sets out substandally the proposed projects
and the amount allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial
standards and eligiUe for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as being above
Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Provincial grants and for which the
school district pays the full cost; - Eligible for Not Eligible

Provincial for Provincial
Grants Grants Total

[a) Acquiring and developing
school-sites^

Salt Spring Elementary $ 20,000 $ Nil
Gulf Islands Secondary 13,500 $ 33,500

[b) Purchasing, constructing, recon-
structing buildings, for school
purposes or use in connection
therewith;

Salt Spring Elementary $506,550 $ Nil
Gulf Elands Secondary 350,250 " $856,800

(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings
for school purposes or use in
connection therewithr

Salt Spring Elementary $ 5,000 $ Nil
Gulf Islands Secondary 65,000 _J| $70,000

(d) Other capital expenditures for
school purposes^

Plans and Supervision $ 60,000 $ Nil
Contingencies 41 f 850 $101,850

TOTAL GROSS ESTIMATES $1,062,150

Less: Funds provided in
Referenda 16 and 17

Funds to be provided
by Regional District

731,150

50,000 781,150
TOTAL NET ESTIMATES $ 281,000

$ 3 $ $ « « 3 « « $ $ $

Resolution Passed the 26th day of February, 1973.

Approved by the Minister of Education the 28th day of February, 1973.

Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 7th day of March, 1973.

Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the day of 1973.

CORPORATE

SEAL

CHAIRMAN OF
• THE BOARD

SECRETARY*
TREASURER

Take notice that the above Is a true copy of the proposed Question
upon which the vote of the owner-electors will be taken at:
ADVANCE POLL

Salt Spring Island
School Board Office, Lower Ganges Road Ganges/ B, C.
on Thursday, March 28th, 1973
Between the hours of 1:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.M.

Ganges, B. C«

Fulford Harbour, B,C»

Galiano Island, B. C.

Mayne Island, B. C.

North Pender, B, C.

South Pender, B. C.

Satuma Island, B, C,

Salt Spring Island
Mahon Hall Lower Ganges Road
Central Hall Central
Nan's Coffee Shop

Galiano Island
Galiano Elementary School

Mayne Island
Mayne Island Elementary School

North Fender Island
Pender Island Elementary School

South Fender Island
Bedwell Harbour Resort

Saturna Island
Saturna Island Community Hall

On Saturday. March 31st, 1973
Between the hours of 8:00 A.M. & 8:00 PtM,

"W. J. Peck"
Secretary-Treasurer
School District #64 (Gulf Islands)
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Darling heads Galiano golfers^r
Annual meeting took place

recently at the Galiano Golf

mmmmm
HARRY'S

HOME REPAIRS
20 years experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains

No Job Too Small

537-232?

'and Country Club, with a most
enthusiastic crowd in attend-
ance.

Elected president for the
coming term is Peter Darling.
Others elected are vice-presid-
ent, Dr. Glen Stahl; treasurer,
Robert Aston; secretary, Miss
Jean Lockwood; committee,
Arthur Platt, Max Wells and
John Arnott.

It was decided that there will
be no increase this year in the
membership or the green fees.

The club decided to make
every effort to revive the com-
petitions in both men's and
women's categories.

•••••••â ™™*™^̂ ^̂

Inqlti
14 cu.ft. 2 Door

Frost Free

15 cu.ft. 2 Door
Frost Free

653-4335
G.Simpson Appliance

Sales & Service

-*¥* By HJ.Corli.
In the Interior many years ago Pat rod- his horse to the local
pub, and went in and ordered drinks for the house. During
the conversation Pat let it be known tliat he was a bit of a
fightin man. When Pat went out to go home he found horse
had been painted yellow; he stormed into the pub and shout-
ed, "Sure and I can beat the man who painted me horse yell-
ow, " and glared round the silent room.
Finally a giant of a man sitting behind the bar stood up, and
said, "I painted your horse yellow." "Well," said Pat, "I
just wanted to let you know that the first coat is dry. "

There was Mike, forced down on a desert island with a love-
ly blond. His friend asked, "What did you do for food?"
"Darned if I can remember."

REMEMBER FOR YOUR INSURANCE CALL:

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

ARE YOUR BUILDING
PLANS CROSSED UP
- FOR LACK OF ADEQUATE DRAINAGE?

WE HAVE THE ANSWER YOU NEED !!

It's CROMAGLASS
the self-contained Wastewater

Treatment System
For Information and Estimates on this Health-Approved System'

Call:

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
EXCLUSIVE~GULF ISLAKDS AGENT FOR
NORTHERN PURIFICATION SERVICES LTD.,

PHONE: 537. - 2882 or Write Box 584, Ganges

COMMUNITY PLANS BASIS
( From Page One)

might be appropriate and ac-
ceptable to one or two islands
and not to others.

Mr. Campbell explained thai
the geography of the islands is
the main similarity. He outlin-
ed various aspects in which the
islands are physically alike and
the features in which they dif-
fer. Their problems are differ-
ent and their people are differ-
ently disposed towards various
outside influences.

The transportation and com'
munication problem makes for
the greatest difference in isl-
ands, said the chairman. He
explained that although Salt
Spring Island and Saturna Island
are only a few miles apart they
are as distant as Victoria and
Campbell River. A distance of
tk •:;'. miles apart among the
islands is as great as 50 miles
between communities on dry
land.

"The islands look close to-
gether," said Campbell, "but
they are not!"

As a result of this separation,
the islanders have adopted
strongly different attitudes, he
explained.

"We want the committee to
know that if you treat them all
the same," said the spea'cer,
"Pain and difficulties will ensufi

The chairman looked back
on the conditions which had led
to a sudden keen awareness am-
ong the islands of the need for
planning.

Development on Fender Isl-
and was inaugurated by promot-
ers on the mainland, he recall-
ed, noting that most island-
sponsored development was not
of a gross nature and most resid-
ent developers remained resid-
ents at peace with the newcom-
ers they brought here.

Pender Island has a very large
small-lot subidivision, he exp -
lained. These are not sold pri-
marily as summer cottages:
they have mostly been sold to
Albertans as investments, he
told the committee.

"There are 1,500 lots in one
small part of Pender Island,"
he stated, "when they are fully
developed they will be a slum!"

Islanders are looking for ra-
tional development, he explain'
ed.

He recalled the introduction
of the 10-acre freeze by the for-
mer municipal affairs minister
as a result of the extensive
small-lot development.

"Two zoning by-laws were de
veloped with a high degree of
community involvement in the
islands," he reported.

Campbell reviewed the policj
of the Regional District whereby
community plans representing ai
nearly as possible a consensus
an-J not in conflict with the re-
gional plan would be accepted.

"Islanders worked with the ex-
pectation that they would not be
frustrated by higher levels of
government," he noted.

He drew to the committee's
attention that the formal com-
munity plan requires ministerial
approval and that a community
plan is immune from short-term
sxpediency changes. A com-

munity plan once adopted and
approved cannot be changed
without that same ministerial
approval, he explained and
changes cannot be made without
considerable investigation.

"We feel that nobody can
judge the validity of a commun-
ity plan except the people con-
cerned with it," he told the
committee.

Director Holmes agreed
with the presentation by Camp-
bell and added that he was pro-
bably the only commercial
grower of peaches on the coast.

Salt Spring Island is more
settled with a higher proportion
of permanent residents than
most of the other islands, he
suggested.

Holmes recalled that when
the Pender Island development
was launched the people of Sato
Spring Island were fearful and
set up a strong planning policy.
He explained the origin of the
Salt Spring Community Plan-
ning Association and its policy
of meeting with the public on
each move.

"I submit we don't need any
more long looks at the southern
Gulf Islands," he stated.

All questionnaires so far pre^
sented to islanders tend to cor-
roborate each other, he noted.
Marc Holmes observed that the
editor of the Gulf Islands news-
paper was in the room to
"make sure he said nothing out
of turn."

"He probably hopes you will',
interjected Hugh Curtis, Saan-
ich-Jslands MLA and a member
of the committee.

The Salt Spring Island direct
or then presented the meeting
with thf- resolution approved at
the March meeting of the Salt
Spring Planning Association
asking for adoption of the prin-
ciples of the community plan
into whatever legislation the
committee might recommend.

Chairman Campbell returnee
to the discussion with a sum-
mary of island community
plans so far adopted among the
islands.

"It does not conflict with
any concept of what this or any
government might have on how
the area might develop in fut-
ure," he told the legislators.

The same process of com-
munity involvement is going .
on through Mayne, Saturna anc
Pender, he explained, with
different results. The Saturna
plan calls for even lower pop-
ulation figures than dictated bj
the 10-acfe freeze, he added.

DEATH
(Reprinted, by request, from
Sunday Sun, Vancouver, July
30, 1945)

When I am gone, don't give
your selves to mourning;

It merely means my work on
earth is done,

And so for me another life is
dawning

As freedom from this day my
spirit's won.

If I have done the work for
which God sent me,

And there is nothing else which
I can do,

Your tears are just as though
you do resent me

Returning to the home my spir-
it knew.

Each day, you go to work, at
night returning -

And yet, while there, your
working clothes you wear;

My spirit dons the body of
life's dawning,

And drops it, when, at evening
it leaves there.

So don't give way to grief, or
even ' sorrow,

But think that I have gone awaj
to rest

Until the time, in some new
future morrow I shall return.

Know this, '.is for the best.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

" OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Mr. Lorimer thanked the de-
legates for appearing before
the committee.

"Thank you for an interest-
ing presentation and for the
work you have done," he said.

The minister explained that
there was a delay in accepting
the community plans because
"we are taking the last look
we are going to have".

"Unless we are certain we
are doing th e right thing, we'd
better not do it," he stated.
He assured the delegates that
he would be visiting the islands
in the near future.

REYNOLDS
HEADS ROD
AND GUN CLUB

Salt Spring Island Rod and
Gun Club has named Gavin
Reynolds, president at the an -
nual meeting, March 8 in the
clubhouse; following directors
were elected: Dennis Andrew:
vice-president; Mary Kay
Thomas, secretary; Doug
Thomas, treasurer; Don twin,
Bernie Reynolds, Fred Morris,
'Vte-jackson, Jack Reynolds,
Ellen Bennett, Robert Reynolds,
Chester Reynard** ,Rose Rey-
nolds, Thelma ReynoI3raftd
Lyle Brown, directors.

Schedule of coming events
includes the Fresh Water Fish-
ing Derby on April 15; Trophy
Shoots, April 29 and May ;6.
Salt Water Fishing ;Oerby,May
20; Two-day Salt Water Fish- .
ing Derby, July 21-22, and
Hardtime Dance, July 20.

Islanders interested in joining
the club may contact any
committee members.

Monthly meetings have been
changed to the second Monday
of each month. They will be
held at the clubhouse on Scott
Road.

Next meeting will be Mon-
day, April 9.

Further events will be announ
ced in the coming weeks.

I FOLLOW A
FAMOUS FATHER

(July, 1947)
I follow a famous father,

His honor is mine to wear.
He gave me a name that was

free from shame,
A name he was proud to bear

He lived in the morning sun-
light,
and marched in the ranks of
right.

He was always true to the best
he knew,
And the shield that he wore
was bright.

I follow a famous father,
And never a day goes by,

But I feel that he looks -down
to me.
To carry his standard high.

He stood to the sternest trials,
As only a brave man can

Though the way be long, I musl
never wrong,
The name of so good a man.

I follow a famous father,
Not known to the printed
page.

Nor written down, in the world%
renown,
AS A PRINCE OF HIS LITTLE
AGE".

But never a stain attached to
him
And never he stooped to
shame.

He was bold and brave, and to
me he gave
The pride of an honest name.

I follow a famous father,
And him I must keep in mind

Though his form is gone, I musl
carry on

The name he left behind.
It was mine on the day he gave

Of
It shone as a monarch's crowr

And as fair to see, as it came
to me
It must be when I pass it
down.

(Author unkown to Driftwood
reader).
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FIREMEN

LOOK

BACK ON

21 YEARS
Annual meeting of the Gali-

ano Volunteer Fire Department
was held at Galiano Hall on
Saturday night, March 10.

Chavman Fred Robson outlin-
ed some of the history of the
fire volunteers, as this is the
twenty-first year of operation.

He thanked Fire Chief Bob
Bambrick for his work during
the year and Gordon McDonald
for his instruction at the prac-
tices and his constant help.
Thanks were also expressed to
Mrs. Ches Williams for her un-
tjdng work during the year.

Bob Bambrick gave his report
as Chief. Firemen answered
ten fire calls during the past
year; six were to building fires,
three bush fires and one car
fire.

At the beginning of the term
there were ten active volunteer
firemen, now there are only
six. There have been 13 fire
practices during the year.

The Fire Chief reminded the
audience of the emergency fire
number on Galiano, 539-2122.
It is an emergency number
only, he stated, to report a
fire, not to find out where a
fire is burning.

There was a suggestion made
for a group of ladies to get to -
gether to take turns having
their telephone number avail-
able for people to phone to
find out where a fire is burning
and this idea will be further
investigated by the group.

Mr. Robson warned the meet
ing of the need to hold a meet-
ing in the near future to talk
about a major expenditure to
bring the equipment up to stan>
dard of the Canadian Under-
writers. It was decided to
charge each person 500 'dues
to belong to the fire depart-
ment organization.

Eddie Bambrick gave a short
explanation of the savings to
everyone if new equipment
were purchased.

Chairman of the nominating
committee is Dave Laughlin.

The fire district finance
meeting will be held in the
Galiano Hall on Saturday
night, March 31. All resid-
ents will be urged to attend.

NEW AWARD
PLANNED BY

CHAMBER
New community award has

been introduced by the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com-
merce.

The Chamber has announced
its intention of continuing the
Citizen of the Year nomination.
A second award is planned.

Where such a presentation is
merited the directors of the
Chamber will present a Com-
munity Service Award. C-mdid
ates will be selected by the dir-
ectors of the Chamber and the
award is not annual. It will be
made when the situation merits
it.

First award may be made this
year. It may not be made un-
Jil another year, directors ag-
reed last Thursday.

CAPITAL REGIONAL HOSPITAL DISTRICT
The By-law question "Are you in favor
of the Board of the Capital Regional
Hospital District adopting By-law No.
28, The CAPITAL REGIONAL HOSPIT-
AL DISTRICT 1973 FINANCING BY-
LAW", authorizing the District to bor-
row a sum not exceeding twenty-two
million, five hundred thousand dollars
(22,500,000) for the purposes set out
in Schedule "A" of the said by-law?"
will be submitted to a vote of the Own-
er-electors in all member Municipalit-
ies and Electoral Areas on SATURDAY,
MARCH 31, 1973.

Pursuant to B.C.Regulation 139/68
under the Regional Hospital Districts
Act, the persons entitled to vote on
the By-law question in connection
with the proposed By-law No.28,
the Capital Regional Hospital Dist-
rict 1973 Financing By-law" are per-
sons whose names appear as owner-
electors on the lists of electors for
the constituent parts of the Capital
Regional Hospital District, and no
owner-elector shall vote more than
once on such By-law question not-
withstanding that he may be the re-
gistered owner of more than one
property within the Capital Regional
Hospital District or any constituent
part thereof.

CAPITAL R E G I O N A L
HOSPITAL DISTRICT

BY-LAW N0.28
A BY-LAW FOR THE CAPITAL REGION-
AL HOSPITAL DISTRICT TO AUTHOR-
IZE THE BORROWING OF 322,500,000
TO ESTABLISH.ACQUIRE,CONSTRUCT,
RECONSTRUCT AND ENLARGE HOSPIT-
ALS AND HOSPITAL FACILITIES AND
TO GRANT AID FOR THE ESTABLISH-
MENT, ACQUISITION .RECONSTRUC-
TION AND ENLARGEMENT OF HOSPIT-
ALS AND HOSPITAL FACILITIES WITH-
IN THE CAPITAL REGIONAL HOSPITAL
DISTRICT.
WHEREAS pursuant to subsection l(a)and
l(b) of Section 21 of the Regional Hospit-
al Districts Act, the Capital Regional
Hospital District is empowered to estab-
lish, acquire, construct, reconstruct and
enlarge hospitals and hospital facilities
and to grant aid for the purposes of the
establishment, acquisition, reconstruc-
tion and enlargement of hospitals and
hospital facilities:
AND WHEREAS it is the intent of the by-
law to create a debt up to but not ex-
ceeding $22,500,000 for the aforemen-
tioned purposes;,
AND WHEREAS pursuant to the provi -
sions of the Regional Hospital Districts
Act the Government of the Province
will share with the said District the re-
payment of principal and interest with
respect to the borrowing of the sum spe-
cified in item 1 of this by-law;
AND WHEREAS the assent of the owner-
electors is required pursuant to subsec-
tion (1) of Section 35 of the said 'set;
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Min-
ister of Health Services and Hospital In-
surance has been obtained;
NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Cap-
ital Regional Hospital District, at a
meeting assembled of which and for the
purposes for which due notice was given,
enacts as follows:-
(l)The Board of the Capital Regional

Hospital District is hereby authorized
and empowered to borrow upon the
credit of the District a sum not ex-
ceeding $22,500,000 to establish,ac-
quire, construct, reconstruct and en-
large hospitals and hospital facilities
and to grant aid for the purposes of the
establishme nt, acquisition, reconstruc-
tion and enlargement of hospitals and
hospital facilities as described in
"Schedule A" attached to and forming
part of this by-law.

(2)The Board of the Capital Regional
Hospital District shall from time to
time, as monies are required for the
purposes hereby authorized, enact by-
laws pursuant to Section 34 of the Re-
gional Hospital Districts Act to prov-
ide for the issuance of debentures to
the British Columbia Regional Hospital
Districts Financing Authority, subject
to the approval of the said Minister, in
such principal amounts as are deemed
necessary to raise the net amounts re-
quired. All such debentures issued
shall be repayable within a period not
exceeding twenty-five years from the
date of issue thereof.

BY LAW NO.28
(3)In order to meet payments of princi-

pal and interest during the currency of
the debentures, there shall be includ-
ed each year in the estimates of the
expenses of the Board the respective
amounts of principal and interest fall-
ing due in that year.

(4)This by-law shall, before final adop-
tion, receive the assent of the owner-
electors of the Capital Regional Hosp-
ital District pursuant to the provisions
of the Regional Hospital Districts Act.

(5)This by-law shall take effect upon
the date of its final adoption.

(6)This by-law may be cited for all pur-
poses as "Financing By-law (Hospital
District) 1973.

READ A FIRST TIME THIS 28th day of
February 1973.
READ A SECOND TIME THIS 28th day
of February 1973.
READ A THIRD TIME THIS 28th day of
February 1973.
RECEIVED THE APPROVAL OF THE
MINISTER OF HEALTH SERVICES AND
HOSPITAL INSURANCE THIS 12th day
of March 1973.
RECEIVED THE ASSENT OF THE OWN-
ER-ELECTORS THIS day of 1973.
RECONSIDERED AND FINALLY ADOPT-
ED THIS day of 1973.

CHAIRMAN
(L.S.)

SECRETARY-TREASURER
APPROVED PURSUANT TO SECTION 35
(4) OF THE "REGIONAL HOSPITAL
DISTRICTS ACT" THIS 12th day of
March 1973.

"DENNIS COCK£"
MINISTER OF HEALTH SERVICES
AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE.

SCHEDULE 'A'
OF BY-LAW NO, 28 FINANCING

BY-LAW (HOSPITAL DISTRICT)1973
Fund to be expended
1. For continuation of planning, acquisi-
tion of sites or facilities, construction of
new and additional acute, rehabilitative
and extended care facilities, together
with die necessary diagnostic, treatment
and other services;

For demolition and replacement of
obsolete facilities, the undertaking of
the necessary expansion and i mprove-
inent of diagnostic, treatment, emer-
gency, specialist and other support ser-
vices, including provision for day care
or other ambulatory services;

For alterations and renovations to ex-
isting hospital areas, together with the
purchase of equipment and supplies and
the provision of working capital;

Hospitals within the Capital Regional
Hospital District to be included in the
above-de scribed programs ares-

Gorge Road Hospital
Lady Minto Hospital
Mount St. Mary Hospital
Royal Jubilee Hospital
Saanich Peninsula Hospital
Victoria General Hospital

For other projects not coming under
title general description as outlined ab-
ove, such as additional acute, extended
care, or other patient care facilities,
together with the cost of planning, ac-
quisition of sites and facilities, renova-
tions, purchase of supplies and equip-
ment, and the provision of working cap-
ital;

For the provision of community health
centres and/or diagnostic facilities eith-
er as separate entities or as adjuncts to
hospitals.
2. For contingencies and necessary exp-
enses incurred by the Board relating to
any matter and the provision of finan-
cing thereof;
3. For payment of expenses connected
with the preparation and presentation of
the by-law to the owner- electors for as-
sent.

I, DENNIS A. YOUNG, Secretary
Treasurer of the Capital Regional
Hospital District, DO HEREBY CER-
TIFY under the Corporate Seal of
the said District that the foregoing
is a true copy of By-law No. 28 the
Capital Regional Hospital District
1973 Financing By-law and that the
said By-law received third reading
at a meeting of the Board of Direct-
ors of the said District, which was
duly called and held on the 28th day
of February 1973 at which a quorum
of the said Board was present in pers-
on and voted unanimously in favour
of the said By-law.
March 6, 1973.

A> YOUNG

Secretary Treasurer.

TAKE NOTICE that the vote of the own-
er-electors of the Capital Regional Hos-
pital District will be taken on Saturday,
the 31st day of March, 1973, between
the hours of eight o'clock in the fore-
noon and eight o'clock in the afternoon
at the following polling places, subject
to them being available:

CITY OF VICTORIA
1. Senior Citizens' Centre, #4 Centen-.

nial Square.
2. Good-Will Enterprises Ltd., 220 Bay

Street.
3. James Bay Elementary School,

Simcoe at Oswego Streets.
4. Sir James Douglas Elementary School

Auditorium, Thurlow Street.
5. Oaklands Elementary School Auditor-

ium, 2827 Belmont Street.
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

1. Cloverdale Elementary School,
Quadra Street.

2. Cordova Bay Elementary School,
Cordova Bay Road.

3. Frank Hobbs Elementary School,
Haro Road.

4. jlanford Elementary School, Glan-
ford Avenue.

5. Gordon Head Elementary School,
Kenmore Road.

6. Lansdowne Junior Secondary School,
Lansdowne Road.

7. Mount View Secondary School,
Carey Road.

8. Prospect Lake Elementary School,
Prt'ipect Lake Road.

9. Royal Oak Junior Secondary School,
West Saanich Road.

10. St. Joseph's School, Burnside Road
West.

11. St. Luke's Hall, Cedar Hill Cross
Road.

12. St. Martin's in the Field, Obed
Avenue.

IS.Tillicum Elementary School, Orillia
Street.

DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
1. Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Newton

Cross Road.
2. Brentwood Elementary School, 7085

Wallace Drive.
3. Keating Elementary School, 6834

Central Saanich Road.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH

1. Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road.
TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT

1. Municipal Hall, 1229 Esquimalt Road
DISTRICT OF OAK BAY

1. Municipal Hall, 2167 Oak Bay
Avenue.

TOWN OF SIDNEY
1. Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue.

VIEW ROYAL ELECTORAL AREA
1. Community Hall, 279 Old Island

Highway.
LANGFORD, COLWOOD, METCHOSIN
AND SOOKE ELECTORAL AREAS.
1. Langford iilementary School.
2. Colwood Elementary School.
3. Sangster School.
4. Happy Valley School.
5. Metchosin Elementary School.
6. Carol Burnett Studio, East Sooke

Road.
7. Sooke Elementary School.
8. Shirley Hall.
9. Jordan River Elementary School.
10. Port Renfrew School.

SALT SPRING ISLAND ELECTORAL AREAl
1. Mahon Hall, Ganges.
2. Central Community Hall.
3. Nan's Coffee Shop, Fulford Harbour.

OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL
AREAS.

1. Galiano Elementary School.
2. Mayne Elementary School.
3. Pender Elementary School.
4. Saturna Island Community Hall.
5. South Pender Island - Bedwell Harb-

our Store.

An Advanced Poll will be held on Wed-
nesday, 28th Day of March, 1973, be-
tween the hours of 8:30 o'clock in the
forenoon to 12 noon and 1:00 o'clock
to 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon at the
following polling places;

1. Capital Regional District Offices,
209 Burnes House, Bastion Square,
Victoria, B. C.

2. Sidney Town Hall,
2440 Sidney Avenue,
Sidney, B. C.

CAPITAL REGIONAL
HOSPITAL DISTRICT

BY-LAW NO.28
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GARDEN CALENDAR /
A.G. Smith,

FROM S.S.L GARDEN CLUB

It is now time to complete
the pruning of roses, clematis,
hydrangeas, buddleias, kerrias
and the dwarf spiieasl The
type of pruning to use, and the
time to do this, differs with
the various classes of roses.

Bush Roses which comprise
all the hybrid teas, perpetuals,
floribundas, polyanthas and
dwarfs are pruned now. Also

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*T.V.
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384 - 4136

the tall-growing shrub varieties
and climbing H.T.'s and perp-
etuals.

Ramblers of th e polyantha
and wichuriana types, should
have been pruned immediate-
ly after flowering in the late
summer. If this was not done,
all that is necessary now is to
just remove the dead wood
and tidy up the plants. The
taller shrub roses need only
some of the older wood remov-
ed and tidyed up to shape I

Hybrid perpetuals and the
dwarf rock varieties merely re-
move dead, diseased or dying
branches, and shear to the re-
quired size. Polyanthas need
the same treatment, but a
little more thinning out.

Bush and climbing II.T.'s,
require more judicious treat-
ment. First remove all dead
or diseased wood and all thin
spindly, or inward-growing
branches. If it is necessary to

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* Topping * Pruning
* Removal * Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED Q |

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD. 537-2540after 6 pm

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
AT YOUR

• Ignition Specialists
• Brake Service
• Radiator Service

• Front-End Alignment STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges 537-291]

PAT WRIGHT'S
WORK IN
MAGAZINE

Reproductions of black and
white sketches of a cougar and
a caribou by Pat Wright were a
bonus feature of the winter is-
sue of Wildlife Review, the
quarterly magazine published
by the Department of Recrea-
tion and Conservation.

"These are the most popular
of the many sketches that Miss
Wright has contributed to our
magazine," said editor W. T.
(Bill) Ward.

The 8- by 11-inch sketches
are suitable for framing.

Miss Wright is a resident of
Salt Spring Island. Her wild-
life drawing? have been publish
ed in a variety of magazines
and she also draws for cards
and notes.

The island artist is the daugh
ter of Sir Charles Wright, the
polar explorer.

cut below the new wood, cut
to ground or graft level. Short-
en all growths of last year's
wood by about one-third, just
above an outward growing bud!
The object in pruning is two-
fold.- To shape to the required
size and to promote the growth
of good flowers on only the
healthiest and strongest growth;

Floribundas are pruned simil-
arly but a little more lightly
than II.T.'s! Climbing II.T.'s
remove any dead wooti, and
shorten all lateral growths of
new wood to four or six buds as
required.

Standard roses need a little
more care otherwise they will
become top-heavy and liable
to become damaged or broken
down by strong winds. Remove
all inward growing, weak and
damaged growths, and prune the
strong new growths back to an
outward-growing bud leaving
from three to six buds as requir-
ed to keep tlie tree shapely.

Do not apply one of the stand
ard rose fertilizers, until active
growth has started!

Clematis; - all the large
flowered varieties of Jackmanni:
should be cut back now leaving
about four pairs of buds on all

NEW BOOKS IN STOCK
ALISTAIR MACLEANS

NEW BESTSELLER

BEAR ISLAND
1.25

ARTHUR HAILEY'S

WHEELS
1.75

THE PATHLESS WAY
NOW IN PAPERBACK

2.50

OIL PAINTING
IS FUN

By Alois Fabry

2.79

JONATHON LIVINGSTON SEAGULL
Hardcover Paperback

5.95 1.50

LASKER'S

HOW TO PLAY CHESS
1.75

MODERN CANADIAN ATLAS
95'

1973 CHARLTON COIN GUIDE
75C

DECIMAL RECKONER
1.95

STEP BY STEP
WEAVING

2.95
WEST COAST TRAIL

&
NITINAT LAKES

3.50

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

REVEALS PAST
BY MARG SIMONS

Gerry Roberts of the Sites
Advisory Board spoke to about
40 members of me Trail and
Nature Club on Tuesday morn-
ing at the Ray Hill Archeology
Dig Site on Churchill Road in
Ganges.

Gerry explained that the
midden went all around the ,
Bay which is on the Churchill
Road side of Ganges Harbour.
The dig is taking place in a

small part of this bay; an area
of about 36 feet by 24 feet in
size.

The diggers are trying to cov
er different topographies within
this section. The information
that can be found from this dig
could come from the types of
shells, and types of bones as
well as the faunal materials
uncovered.

day objects were not used
by the Coastal Indians, but
steam pits lined with clay are
indicated by burnt rocks found
in this dig.

Some artifacts have been
found, but Gerry explained the
information surrounding arti-
facts it more important than
the actual articles. Nothing in
terms of dating has been found
in this dig as yet. Soil sample:
and carbon samples have been
taken, for further testing. Car-
bon can be contaminated if
touched or if someone is smok-
ing in the area. A sample is
removed with a trowel or twee-
zers and lifted to aluminum
foil, then sealed and put in a
sample bag.

The dig site is divided into

pits and the workers slowly dig
down in 10 centimeter levels.
The soil is screened and find-
ings are put in level bags.

Human bones have been
found, indicating a burial. Mid'
den burials were evidently com'
mon with the Coast Salish who
were the Indians of this area.
When they find traces of a buri-
al the soil is put through a finei
screen as small beads are often
found with burials.

This is the first coastal dig
on Salt Spring Island, but since
most digs of this area have dat-
ed back 2,000 to 3,000 years,
until more accurate dating is
available it could be assumed
this midden dates from about
that time, said the-archaeolog-
ist.

FORMER RENDER
RESIDENT DIES
IN VANCOUVER

Mrs. Louise Hollis, 83, a
former resident of North Pendei
Island fo c 23 years and native
daughter of Vancouver, B. C.,
passed away Saturday, March
10 at Glenbrae Private Hospital
in Vancouver.

She leaves two daughters, six
grandchildren, one great-grand
child, three nieces, two neph-
ews.

One niece, Mrs. R. D. Grif-
fin resides on Salt Spring Island
and will attend the funeral on
Wednesday, March 14 in Vnn-
couver.

JUVENILE SOCCER
DIVISION 9 Islanders 2

v. Cougars 2

In a game played March 4
the local eight year olds show-
ed good fight in coming from
a two goal deficit to tie the
game.

After giving up two soft
goals - one from a penalty
shot and one in which the goal

last year's growths! Nelly Moses
do not prune; merely trim out
the dead tips. All other variet-
ies, just tidy up! Buddleias -
remove all dead wood and weak
growths and prune all lateral
growths hard back to two buds.
Kerrias trim off the brown tips,
and prune to shape!

All varieties of hydrangea
hortensis thin out by removing
all dead or weak growths to
ground level, thai remove the
dead flower heads down to just
above the first strong bud!

H. paniculata - prune simil-
arly as for H.T. roses. H. Pet-
erlaris (the climbing hydrangea)
simply remove all of any of last
year's dead blooms! Dwarf spir
eas like variety Anthony Water-
er, also potentillas and the hyp-
ericums should be lightly shear-
ed back to shape, removing no
more than one third of the new
growth.

keeper took the ball over his
own line - the Islanders press-
ed the Cougars in the second
half and after continuous pres-
sure Richard Quesnel banged in
two goals. The final whistle
came with the Islanders still
hammering away at the Coug-
ars' goal.

DIVISION 9 Islanders 1 v.
Home Oil Marauders 0

Continuing their progress,
the Islanders surprised the Dun-
can team by completely dom-
inating the first half when play
ing up the slope. In fact the
Duncan team rarely got out of
their half of the field.

In the second half the Island
eight year olds threw every-
thing into the attack and were
successful when Stevie Marl-
eau went on a long run down
the right touch line and after
beating three men in working
himself in, shot the ball into
the corner of the net. Richard
Quesnel then sparkled as he
made a fine run and shot hard
forcing the Duncan goalkeeper
into a desperate save. This
was a good team effort in
which all team members hus-
tled and played to the best of
their ability.

••̂ •̂̂ ^^^^^^^ •̂••••••̂ •̂ ^^^^^^^ •̂••̂ •̂ •̂••̂ •̂••̂ ^ •̂••••̂ ^^ •̂•••Î ^^^H

No matter how good
your present chain saw is.,
the new Pioneer 3071
is 12 ways better!

See it now!

Pioneer have all the best features from all the best saws,
and a few more the others don't have . . . to make the best
professional pulp saw on the market today. Transistor- I
ized ignition, quietest spark-arresting muffler, the best
fuel economy of all professional saws, and more. Check
competition and see for yourself, the new Pioneer 3071
is 12 ways better.

PIONEER
CHAIN SAWS

NELSON MARINE
537-2849
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SYMPHONY AND STRINGS AND TEARS
BY CULTUS COULEE

The Victoria Symphony,
which brought the Winnipeg
Ballet to the Royal Theatre,
got support from South Fender
when Mrs. G. Bennett, Mrs.E.
Smith, Mrs. C. Swartz and
Miss Sheila Weaver attended.

The Ecstasy of Rita Joe, by
Norbert Vesak, from George
Ryga's play, had Ann Mortifee,
singing her own songs. Voice
of the Father, was Chief Dan
George, also present in a film-

•ed segment.
It is a sad and thoughtful bal-

let.

"The blue evening of tlie
, first warm day is the last even-
ing. Therell never be another
like it."

Two days later the west
coast's own Yehudi Menchin
joined the Symphony with con-
ductor Laszlo Gati.

The violinist, one of the
world's most beloved artists,
made his debut in San Francis-
co, in 1932, a prodigy of eight.
The audience went to pieces
and strong men wept.

After the Mozart D. major
and Beethoven C major concer-
ti, a standing ovation brought
the audience an unaccompan-

ied Bach encore. The bemus-
ed strings, able to sit back and
marvel, couldn't believe their
eyes or ears.

Penderites in the same state
of stupefaction were Mrs. Ben-
nett, Mrs. Cecil Claxton, Pet-
er Claxton, the Norman Hasl-
ams, Mrs. Sidney Kent, Dr.
Homer Rogers and Mrs. Rogers
and Mrs. Swartz. Mrs. Larry
Wade, who had known the art-
ist in wartime England, had a
reunion.

South Fender also supported
'the Symphony with guest pian-
ist, Bela Siki. Mrs. Bennett
to the Sunday matinee. Mrs.

SOUTH PENDER
BY CULTUS COULEE

John and Barrie Cowan Mul-
ski were down from Bristol Isl-
and, Hope, at their Southlands
cabin, shedding sweetness and
light. None of their fruit trees
have been molested by deer.

Swartz heard Monday's prog-
ram, and on Tuesday a repeat
in Christ Church Cathedral. On
Wednesday night, Siki was at
the McPherson Playhouse,
which was packed.

I

The recital was followed by
a birthday party for the pianist,

The John Nobles are back a
and forth from North Vancouvei
- John's foot has been in a cast
since October.

Mrs. Herbert Spalding is bad
at Little Bay after a safari to
Powell River. She and sister-
in-law, ijessie Muskett Bell-
house, Galiano, drove to Court
enay and a stay at the Arbutus
Hotel. Then via ferry from
Comox to Westview, 1 hour anc
and 40 minutes, passing the
Blubber Bay lime kiln, to the
northern end of Texada. They
stayed with Mrs. Bellhouse's
brother, Arthur Muskett and
wife, Phyllis Kingsmill Muskett
Phyllis is a niece of Mrs. Spal-
ding, which rounds out the fam
ily picture, and reunion.

A NAME IN A FLASH HHANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
D & R

ENTERPRISES LTD.
MAYNE ISL.

CEMENT SPECIAL
$2.24sack

Gordon George
Robson Douglas

539 - 2335 539 - 2640
Box 54, Mayne Isl. B. C.

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR

Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs

Specializing in
FUCHSIAS

HANGING BASKETS
Phone; 653-4482

"Carpets *Wallcloth
•Cushion Floor *Wallpaper
*Coilons *Empress Paints
*Drapery *Waterbeds

Mouat's Mall
537 - 5736

BOX 302, GANGES. B.C.

Flowers
&Wool

By Dot and Rubie
Flower orders in by 2 pm

delivery by 5.30 pm
MOUAT'S MALL

1537-2231
TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting
* Rotovating
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Ploughing & Discing

Ron Cunningham
537-5310

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

*HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
'ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Pknnn- 537-5754
e'537-2155

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

GANGES
BOAT YARD

Serving The Gulf Islands

• OMC SERVICE & SALES
CENTRE

• JOHNSON OUTBOARD
MOTORS-

•:O.B.PARTS

^WHARFAGE
MARINE WAYS

BOAT HAULING

YOUR COMPLETE
MARINE HEADQUARTERS

537-2932

SALES & SERVICE
* Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
*Hitachi

Color - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios

Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-6848
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

•Jkt.
NDS ,

HANDICRAFTS
537-5519

W.C.CARLSON
SHEET METAL LTD.

OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Off: 537-5621 Res: 537-2914

Walty Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL

SEPTIC TANK1S
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

Gordon Simpson
Appliance Sales

* INGLIS
* WESTINGHOUSE
*R.C.A.

653-4335
FACTORY SERVICE

"POWER DIGGING
*TRENCHING
*WATERLINES
*DRAINFIELDS
-FOOTINGS
*DIGGING - of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations)
Repairs

By Hour or Contra c"
J.Bednarz

537-5444
BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANOSCAPINS
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Ganges

I1RADLEY
UUDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Free
Estimates'

j537-Z99>' Ganges

Stove Oil
|Es*O Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

filial
Box 347, Ganges

537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building

Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

A age Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

H.L.REYNOLDS
*TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

*GRAVEL *SHALE
'FILL "BUILDING ROCK

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLINQetc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing -Road Building
"Excavating *Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Doys: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653> 44J12

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
*Floors
*Walls
*Gutters
*Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-tip & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

- . &
JANITOR SERVICE

I HOME or BUSINESS

653-4381

SHEFFIEIDSS
R A D I O - T V

ZENITH & RCA
Sales I Service

Color - B/W, TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL of

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
*COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537-5692

CHAPMAN
CONSTRUCTION

* Homes
* Commercial Buildings
* Cabinets
* Alterations

GEORGE F*. CHAPMAN
CONTRACTOR

Galiano Island
539-2189

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backboe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &

537-2882fl0l<IS

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
FLORAL SERVICE
HANDCRAFTED
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

Terry Estell

BACKHOE
Reliable Drainage Field

&
Septic Tank Installations

Percolation Tests .
Free Estimates

629-3240
R. R. l,Port Washington,B.C

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

N.Bedocs
537-2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
I ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

1537-5531
OR

537-2929
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FOR SALE

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

Custom Framing
Paintings - Prints
Cleaning & Restoring

Old Paintings and Deeds, etc.
Open Sat, a.nd Mon. tfn

"Travel* gfckriess & 'A'cci'dent'
policies for sale at Salt Spring
Insurance Agencies (1972) Ltd.
537-5527 4-1
FORD FRONT-END LOADER
1/3 yard bucket, $1,000. 537-
2512. 9-2
1970 TOYOTA MARK tl
hardtop, Michelin tires, 2
snow tires mounted. 42,000
$1,700, 537-2089 tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
Open 1 lam - 7pm

The Freshest Fruit
& Vegetables

At LOW Regular Prices
NOW IN STOCK

VITEWAY BREAD,
at

Victoria Prices

53^5742^
MOBILE HOME, 1972, 12 ft.x '
48 ft. Two bedroom,partly fur-
nished, automatic oil heat.
$1000 down* 653-4263. 6-1
CHICKS - DUAL PURPOSE
Paymaster R.I. Red Cross,
white Leghorns, White Rocks.
Ship Anywhere. Napier Hatch-
ery, 22470 - 64th Ave., R.R.7

t 534-6268 6tfn
A^M';SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate.
537-2134^ tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold and

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn

MOUAT'S
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Flower & Vegetable
Plant Food 4-10-10

10 Ib. 1.50
* ««

Uplands Special 10-4-7
8lb. 1.50

***
Sulphate of Ammonia
21-0-0 10 |b. 1.50

**•
Moss Killer 4-2-3

8 Ib. 1.50
««*

All Purpose Organic;
Plant Food 6-8-6

8 Ib. 1.50
* * *

Bone Meal 1-16-0
6 Ib. 1.95

<* * *
Rhododendron & Azalea

Food 4-12-8

8 Ib. 2.95* **
Hi - Sol 20-20-20

10 Ib. 5.95
* **

Peat Moss - Large Size
(5.6 cu.fi.),

A "Mouat"Special4.19

* See Mouat's for a wide
selection of

flower & vegetable seeds!
537 - 5552

MOUAT'S

USED CULTIVATOR, 4 H1?
Briggs & Stratton, $59 takes,
653-4270 -rr--"1

LITTLE GNOME NURSERY"
Isabella Pt. Rd.

(1 mile past Roland) 653-4289.
Closed Wed. and Thurs.
Small fruits (no strawberries),
spring bulbs, peonies - tree
peonies, primulas, etci 9-1

FOR SALE
=====

IN TIME FOR
SPRING PLANTING-

Special reduced
prices on-

*Glad
* Freesia
* Lily
* Ranunculus Bulbs

* Peony - Astilbe-Canna
Roots

Gulf Islands Florists
AND HANDICRAFTS

3ox 36, Ganges, 537-5519.

ROTOTHLER LIKE NEW $100
Phone 537-2633 10-1
"UNNYSIDF, GARDEN SUPPLIES

653-4482
Early Cabbage
Spanish Onions
Seed Potatoes (early & late)
Dahlias
Gladiolas
Lillies (while they last)

Auratum, Henry I, Tiger,
Rubrum, Regal.

Peat Moss,
Fertilizers,
Tankage,
Peat Pots.

30^IN. ELECTRIC RANGE, $45
653-4335 j 10-1

20FT. KUSTOM KOACH Trav-
el Trailer as complete as a
house. Propane & electric sys-
tems, monomatic toilet, separ-
ate shower. Excellent condi -
Hon. Phone 537-2633 10-1
1972 FIRENZA FAST BACK
auto trans, bucket seats, apprx
10,000 miles. $2,100 cash,
Ph. 537-2245 10=1
WRINGER WASHER $15.
653-4335 10-1
MODERN AUT6MATIC OIL
furnace, 250 gal. tank, some
duct work, $125. 653-4232

10-1
COTTAGE FRIDGE, WOOD
grain finish, $160. 653-4335

10-1
FORD FlOO 1/2 ton PICKUP
truck, 8 ft. box, 6 cyl. runs
well. $125. Phone 537-5685
after six. 10-1
30" G.E. WHITE STOVE,
two table-lamps, 537-2144.IQi
ELECTRIC HEDGE CLIPPER,
like new, $22.50. Electric
50 egg incubator $25. Paint
spray gun, $25. 653-4406.

10-1
8 EWES, 8 LAMBS, 1 RAM,
a Jersey-Angus cross cow with
calf. For information phone
537-2578 JO-I
NO VENT DRYER 220 VOLTS
$120 653-4335 10-1
1964 CHRYSLER ALL ROUND
good shape. $300. 537-2479

10-1
1 CHILD'S COT & MATTRESS
1 playpen, excellent condition
Phone 537-2566 10-1
ONE 10 CU.FT,, VIKING
fridge, good condition, $50.
537-2351 10-1
MOBILE HOME DOUBLE 20x52
excellent condition, 11/2 bath;
on wheels, can qualify for re -
location. Partly furnished. 537-
2160 10-1
•52 MERCURY PICK UP, AL-
uminum canopy, 4 speed trans-1

mission, $200 firm. Phone
537-5629 10-1
G.E. AUTOMATIC WASHER
$100 653-4335 10-1

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph; 652-1551

*Fice Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up and Delivery
onJflSrniture and Draperies

N A T U R A L POODS
At the Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road.
- near'Central. 537-2285. tfn

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE

S¥E US FOR;
'Second-hand goods of all kincb
'Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm.

246-3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,

just before Pulp Mill. tfn
PROPANE

Nordic CONSTRUCTION HEAT-
ER - for sale or rent, 100,000
to 400,000 BTUs at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460. tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

CARPENTRY - CABINET
MAKER

All small carpentry jobs -
stairs, doors, windows. Small
additions and renovations.
Reasonable rates. 537-2616.6-5

LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design
and construction. C.Secor,
Bullman Rd., Fulford.
653-4281 tfn,,
HOME M A K E R SERVICE'
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616 '

tfn
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store ir
Hundred Hills. We buy and
sell furniture and appliances
and treasures of yesteryear,
Phone 537-2332, tftv

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call 537-2922
tfn

PLOUGHING ?~ROT6TILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging. 653-4403 tfn

DRAUGHTING & DESIGN
Complete House Plans. Garry
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653-4453 tfn
:DAVE'S RECORD SERVICE
Coin operated music and cig-
arette machines. Records by
special order. Phone 537-
2042. Box 252, ^Ganges, B.C.

WANTED

1960-1967 VAN-DODGE, FORD.
CHEV, running or not.
656-4745 9-2
SMALL 4 BURNER ELECTRIC
Stove wanted. In good working
order. 537-5338 10-1
WANTED - 1 HEAVY DUTY
wheelbarrow, phone 537-E4 08

10-1
FEW LOADS OF GOOD SOIL
wanted. Phone 537-5770 10-1
TRASH BURNER IN GOOD CON-
dition. Also step ladder. 537- '
2834. 1Q-1_

LOST'
Lady's PATENT LEATHER
Purse, Ganges area. Reward.
Please phone 537-5498. 10-1
ONE BROWN EWE & WHITE
Ram - Beaver Pt. area. 653-
4406 10-1

WANT ADS
REALLY WORK

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Poole
of Ganges are pleased to an-
nounce the engagement of
their second daughter, Eliza-
beth Gayle to Mr. Manfred
Burandt, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs, Karl Burandt of Burnaby,
B. C. The wedding will take
place on Saturday, March 31
at St. Mark's Anglican Church,
Salt Spring Island. 10-1

FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop Building. Avail-
able immediately. Phone
537-2010. tfn
LEGldN HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C. G.Matthews, 537-
2452 tfn
ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING
units for rent. Daily, weekly
or monthly. Heated pool,boats
recreation room, cablevision
TV. Cedar Beach Resort,
537-2205 tfn

CUSHEON LAKE RESORT

One bedroom, all electric
cottages.

Daily - weekly - monthly rate;
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone: Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Gnnges,
B. C. 537-2539 tfn
ST. MARY LAKE RESORT -
2 bedroom cottage, furnished,
electric heat, 537-2832 tfn
Furnished., electric, insulated,
2-bedroom cottages, 537-
2585. GREEN ACRES RESORT.

tfn _
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN ~
fourplex; all electric heat.
Adults only, $110. 537-5345

tfn
NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
in Ganges. $150 per month.
From April 1. Write Dept. C,
Box 250, Ganges. 9-t
FURNISHED ONE & TWO BED-
room cottages. The Cottage
Resort. 537-2214 10-1
1 & 2 BEDROOM COTTAGES
electric heat, fully furnished
with washer & dryer. 537-5408

tfn
FOR RENT IN GANGES - parti-
ally furnished house with auto-
matic oil heat. Phone 537-
5620 10-1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
small restaurant in Ganges to
lease. Fully equipped with
equipment for sale. Phone
537-5620 10-1

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED

MIDDAY TUESDAY

CARD OF THANKS

GUIDES & BROWNIES OF SALT
Spring Island would like to
thank all the local businessmen
who so generaly donated prizes
for their recent raffle. 10-1
Shari Street photographs go to
J. A. Lorimer, Pat Wall, Robin
Ridington. But in our book
you're all winners! Gratefully,
Betty, Shari, and Jay. 10-1
To all those friends and a cqu-
aintances who have been wav-
ing and "tootling" at me, ^
(while I was taking my daily
enforced walk between Vesuvi-
us and Mobrae for the last five
years) and have not had any re-
sponse at all from me. I woulc
like you to know that, in all
that time I have only recogniz-
ed two or three cars, and I
could not recognize anyoi-.e.at
all in the cars. So I hope ev-
eryone will forgive me ard,
when I commence walking ag-
ain, will keep waving and
"beep-beeping" as formerly.
F,S.I was especially intrigued
with the vehicles which, at the
very sight of me, veered clear
over to the opposite side of the
road. It wasn't necessary but I
appreciated the kindly thought
- although I really wasn't that
dangerous .
- 'Josephine Howard. 10-1

CALL 537-221
TO PLACE

YOUR
CLASSIFIED

NOTICE

BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL

Reasonable rates, $3 per 8 Ib.
load, 400 Ib. part loads.
Prompt ^service, one hour per
load for Salt Spring customers
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of
govt. wharf, Crofton. Our
laundry features stainless stee]
washers, double loader, ex-
tractor and dryers. tfn
FAMILY OR OPEN BOWLING '
Sat. night 7-11 pm
Best to reserve your lane. -
537- 2054 6tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meetings location changed as
of November 3, please call
the Williamsons at 537-2322

tfn

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PROJECT "SAM"

Salt Spring Island.
Application Forms for removal
of Derelict vehicles from Resid-
ential or Commercial property
on Salt Spring Island may be ob'
tained by writing to;

Project "Sam
670 Granderson Ave.
Victoria, B. C.
or phone 478-7812
(no collect calls)

One form is required for each
vehicle to be removed. 8ĵ 4

0 - 6 GROUP
As from April llth, meetings
will be held 2nd Wednesday of
each month. Next meeting
March 21st 8 pm. Topic:
Discipline. Place: Dormitory,
Ganges Hill. Visitors welcome.

10-1
JOIN A SPRING BOWLING
League. League commences
1st week in May. Get your
name in now. Phone Flip
537-2054 10-1
NO PUBLIC SKATING AT
Fulford Hall, Saturday, March
17. 1973. 10-1

COMING EVENTS

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
Wed. - March 21-8 p.m.

United Church Hall
Speaker: Mr. James,

"Horticulture in General "
"• 10-1

Annual A.C.W.
WAYSIDE SALE

March 28, St. George's Hall
Shrubs & Plants - Talent Table
Doors Open 1:30 - Tea 2-4 350
Home Bake Table by Evening
"Branch. Donations welcome.

10-1
The BAHA'l Community invites
you to a Potluck supper and
discussion on the teaching of
BA'HA'U'LLAH, at Don and Liz
Ward - 1 mile left at the Fern-
wood Store, Sat. 17th at 6:30
pm. 10-1
UNITED CHURCH SHAMROCK

TEA
March 16th 2 p. m.
United Church Hall - proceeds
for renovating the kitchen. 10-1
SUPPORT YOUR LbcAL

FIREMEN
Come to the Firemen's Ball.
Remember they come when you
call.
13th ANNUAL FIREMEN'S BALL

Friday - April 6
Tom Campbell and his
orchestra.

10-1

SCHOOL BAZAARNIVAL

FRIDAY - MARCH 23
7:30 — 11 pm.

BINGO

Games - Raffles - Games of
Chance.

WANTED TO RENT

2 TO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
wanted Phone 537-2205. 10-1
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REAL ESTATE

Salt
Spring
Lands

SALT SPRING ISLAND

WATERFRONT COTTAGE
250 ft. of sandy beach, older 2
bedroom cottage, 3 pc.bath,
living room with sweeping view
of harbour, workshop. Priced to
sell at $23,500.

. 64 of an acre, wooded, walk-
ing distance to lake, water,
power, driveway in. Price
$5,500 terms.

Beautiful warm water area with
250* waterfrontage, picturesque
bldg. site, serviced - $28,500
Call or write MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

WILDERNESS PARADISE
Nearly 14 acres of moss covered
rock, mystical arbutus trees,
fern groves and towering firs.
Estate type road into view of is-
lands and moutains. Services at
entrance. Only $24,000 Terms
20°/o down, 8 1/2 % interest or
111/3 acres beside for $22,000.

SMALL HOBBY FARM
3 3/4 acres pasture land and
treed slope to year-round trout
creek. Only $8,300 tms.
Call or write DICK TRORY
Eves 537-2236 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
On St. Andrew's Crescent, a
beautiful homesite with huge
trees but all rough clearing
done; fully serviced, 2 mins.
from golf course, 10 mins.from
beach. Just under one acre for
$11,000 on liberal terms.

For holiday living or retirement
two-bedroom family home in
spotless condition on half-acre
surrounded by cedars & dog-
woods with southwest view of
Active Pass. Small garden area,
excellent water supply, good
big concrete basement with fire
place, a/o furnace, wide sun-
decks. $40,000 terms arranged
Call or write JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250

Choice of six 10-acre sunny
woodland estate properties with
beautiful view of Trincomali
Channel and the western islands
close to the sea, suitable for
development or investment.
$22,500.

1 acre view property on water
system with access road and
building site provided. Near
store, government wharf and
Porlier Pass Marina. Full price
$11, 500 Terms.
Call or write AL KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250

We have several clients anxi-
ously seeking larger parcels or
Gulf Islands $70/100,000 range
or more. Many other buyers
for all types of property. List
with us - it pays.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD1..
Box 69,Ganges", B.C.537-5515

Here is a "find". Hidden on
the end of a paved road, over-
looking St. Mary Lake and a
sea view beyond, lies a 3/4
acre, serviced sunny wooded,
lot waiting for your inspection.
Only $11,500 with terms avail-
able.

In the Vesuvius Area, this
immaculate 3 bedroom home
sits high on a ridge and looks
out over Sansum Narrows
through arbutus and fir. For
full details and price and an
appointment to view call;

ERNIE WATSON
at his residence in Ganges,

537 - 2030.

Montreal
Trust

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
ND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63,Ganges,B.C.

537-5557

WATERFRONT HOMES
Magnificent waterfront parcel
in Ganges Harbour. With 9.39
acres and nearly 1000 ft. ex-
cellent waterfrontage and com-
pletely sheltered boat basin.
Gracious older home in excell-
ent condition with nearly all
rooms facing the sea. Large
Living Room and Dining Room,
both with fireplaces, family
sized Kitchen and 3 Bedrooms.
A RARE FIND TODAY. Only
Health reasons compel the own'
er to sell. Full Price $135,000
with terms. (MLS)

Large modern 5 bedroom home
on nearly 3 acres with 215 ft.
waterfrontage and private dock
This attractive newer home has
large Living Room with fire-
place and wall to wall. IDEAL
TWO FAMILY HOME. A
terrific buy at $70,000 with
some terms.

*»*
Older 2 Bedroom Home on 3
acres waterfront in Ganges Har-
bour. This home aas partially
finished attic with extra bed-
room space. Small orchard
also on property and access to
good beach. $45,000 with
terms. (MLS)

* * *
2 Bedroom unfinished house on
approximately 1/2 acre with
107 ft. beautiful sandy beach.
$29,500 with terms.

* * *

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Well established local business
for sale. REDUCED to $26, OOC
(MLS)

* =:; *

SEA VIEW LOTS and
LAKEVIEW LOTS

also available and priced from
$6,000 with excellent terms.

WAYNE PEARCE, 537-2355
PEARL MOTION, 537-2248

10-1

REAL ESTATE

Close to

Beach,
Access. - Full Price $7,000.00

« »** *
1/2 acre, fully serviced view
lot: $6,500.00.'Excellent
terms as low as $500.00 down.« * * » *
1/2 acre serviced lot close to
Ganges. Cleared for Building.
Full Price; $6,000.00. Excell-
ent Terms.

• • a * «

1/2 acre serviced view lot -
One of the best views in B. C.
Full Price: $9,500.00.

* * * * *
Large View Lot. Overlooking
St. Mary Lake. Full Price:
$9,000.00.

* * * * *
2.01 acres, serviced with double
view. Full Price: $9, 500.00 on
terms.

* » * * *
2 Bedroom View Home under
construction. Full Price;
$33,900.00.

a * a a a

Revenue Property in Ganges,
Buy now and help yourself over
the inflation period. Full Price
$45,000.00 on terms.

a a * « *
Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353, Ganges
B.C. Phone: 537-5541 or
Evenings; 537-5391 or 653-4380

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
PENDER ISLAND

ZONED COMMERCIAL
ACREAGE

Lumber Stock & Equipment
PRICE $37, 500, easy terms

Large government loan and
grant available.

Phone: 629 - 3340 or write:
B & L LOGGING, PENDER IS.,

B. C. 7-4

1057 Fort St..Victoria, B. C.

BLOCK BROS.
GULF ISLAND SERVICE

JOHN LIVER - STURDIES BAY
GALIANO 539-2119(collect)

MAYNE LOTS FOR YOUR CABIN OR HOME
Semi waterfront 100x130 David's Cove area $9800
11/3 acres close by David's Cove, public access 10,000
167 ft. of waterfront - Bennett Bay 21,900
App. 80x200 with water, power & telephone 5,000
Ocean & valley view with water 7,500

PENDER
85ft. waterfront, Mouat Point, water & power $15,900
Large lakefront lot next to park, water & power 11,900
Corner lot near Magic Lake access 8,500

SALT SPRING
Waterfront 9/10 acre, water, hydro, tel. $20,000

$4000 down balance at 8 1/2%.

SAVARY
Near beach $1750 cash or $2000 with $500 down.

SATURNA - CHAIRMANS CHOICE ?
4 secluded acres of waterfront. Luxury cabin & guest cabin, pri-
vate dock. Idyllic. $100,000 plus.

GALIANO
Parklike 2 acrs with well. Hydro available. $6000 F.P. $9950
3/4 acre of young firs, drilled well $10,000
1 acre half treed. View site 8,850
10 acres for your farm & farmhouse, suitable for livestock,

$6,000 down. F.P. 25,000
2 bedrm. waterfront home. 11/4 acres with panoramic view &

year round private dock. 45,000
Nearly new 2.7 acre 2 bdrm waterfront home. Terms. 60,000
6.85 treed secluded Georgia Straits waterfront 51,000
Panoramic view rancher on 1/2 acre 38,500
Vacant 1400 sq.ft. village store on valuable commercial zoned

1/2 acre in growing community 27,000

WANTED - Waterfront lots and acreage with
or without cabins - clients waiting.

BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
Residential Catalog - Land Catalog

- Investment Catalog -
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD., 3479 DUNBAR ST., VANCOUVER

REAL ESTATE

yI2UE
JUST LISTED

On Trincomali Channel, 132 ft.
of oceanfront, 5 yrs old 2 bdrms
den or dining rm. Fireplace in
.living room, utility rm attached
garage, paved driveway, land-
scaped, 11/2 bathrooms. See
this and buy, $25,000 down.
MLS.

LOTS
View of St.Mlfylake 1/2 ac.
cleared for building, water and

'hydro to lot. Try $9250 for an
offer. MLS
Good building lots close to
Ganges $5500 up, water and hy-
dro to lots.

DEEP WATER ANCHORAGE
One and a naif acres 6fi s"6utney
Point Bay. This is deep water
country. We'll talk price after
you have seen it.

JAKE JAVORSKI, Ganges, B. C.
537-2832.

City Trust, Victoria, B. C.
383-4141. 10-1

SIX COMFORTABLE COTTAGE
owner's residence and office,
on 4 acres of land, 900 feet of
lakefrontage. A revenue and
irj/estment property that will
let you continue to enjoy life.

MILLER &TOYNBEE
DEVELOP/MINTS LTD.

REAL ESTATE

REALTORS
Phone DICK TOYNBEE,
537-5593 or residence 537-5656

10-1

; WILL PAY CASH FOR ACRE-
| age or treed lot with older
I home or not, prefer waterfront
I Call 537-2934 immediately,
• or write Dept. E, Box 250,
Ganges, B. C, 10-1
WANTED: Thinking of selling
your property? We have many
anxious buyers waiting. Call
us today. WAYNE PEARCE or
PEARL MOTION, B. C. Land
& Insurance Agency Ltd.,
537-5557. 10-3
3/4 ACRE VIEW LOT * near"
anchorage and beach. Building
sffe"7~p~ower. $8TTOTJ7 Private.
537-2308 (Ganges) or 266-
6801 (Van.) 10-1
If you have a small house "bri
about 1/2 ACRE on any of the
Gulf Islands, I might be inter-
ested in buying it. Write
Dept. X, Box 250, Ganges, or
call me at 477-8846 10-1

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Home on secluded 3/4 acre.
Nicely treed channel view
property. 1150 sq.ft.; W/W
carpet; A/Oil; Carport; finish-
ed basement. F. P. $28,500.
653-4241 after 6 pm. 10-1

FOR SALE - TRAILER
12 ft. house trailer - sleeps six
- in new condition. Propane
s'ove , sink, with pump, prop-
ane & electric lights, drapes,
floor carpeted, lots of storage,
including ice box. Sacrifice
$1,395. Write; A.Evans, Pend-
er Island, B. C. Phone week-
ends: 629-3557 tfn

mmmmmmmmm i i i i i n i

IA.E. LEPAGE
••••Hi

Western Ltd.

MAYNE ISLAND - RARE BEAUTY
3 bedroom year-round bungalow on beautifully landscaped
superb view. .90 ac. with 100' waterfront overlooking Miners
Bay in famous Active Pass known for its excellent fishing. Boat
launching ramp from boatliouse to perfect mooring. Guest cot-
tage sleeps four. Greenhouse, fine garden area, 2 gal.per min
well, plus other buildings. Complete privacy. A eem at
$59,800.

NORTH FENDER ISLAND
One year old 2 bed. post and beam bungalow situated on large
lot with gorgeous view overlooking Swanson Channel. Can't be
beat at $32,000.

ANOTHER SWANSON VIEW
This Qg'xSlS' beautifully treed lot has splendid view looking
westerly towards Vancouver Island. Good privacy and excell-
ent value at $7,900.

FENDER'S DRIFTWOOD SERVICE CENTRE
A fine large new service station and last tood cafe is waiting
for you. Very good potential for the only service station on
N.. Fender servicing both islands. Situated on app. 8 ac.
Excellent for further development into motel complex. Take
over now for the coming season. Leases available if required.
Investigate this at $125,000.

OTTER COVE LODGE
Move into a new beautiful 4 bedroom panabode home and take
charge of Otter Cove Lodge. Be ready for the spring rush. 1973
bookings excellent. Owner expecting best year ever. Situated
in very choice area, close to ferry, licensed dining room and
cabaret. Investigate now. Very good value at $225,000.00.

Pick up the phone and call Your Gulf Island Specialist

Ted Dever
Call Pender Island collect

629 - 3371

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WATERFRONT

29.5 Acres
Overlooking Captain's Pass at entrance to Ganges Harbour, sal-
mon fishing at your doorstep. This property fronts on 3 roads.
Many trees offer seclusion to the 3 bedroom older type home.
Over 100 fruit trees, approximately 6 acres cleared. Beautiful
location , close to the sea for a modern home. Let me show you
this fine property listed at $105,000.

Call: John Watson
GANGES REP. , 537-2177

LISTINGS WANTED
.'We offer you total coverage to reach the widest market and
find buyers from other parts of Canada and from all parts of the
world. We are obligated to render a conscientious service. List
your property with us.

This message is not intended to solicit business from our fel -
low realtors. Should your property be listed with another real?-
tor, 'please accept our best wishes for a satisfactory sale.

John Watson
Ganges

Representative
537-2177

Ted Dever
Calx Pender Island

629-3371
Collect.
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[MAY DAY MAY 19 MAY GROW
BY FRANK RICHARDS

It's that time of year againl
Because May 24 falls on May

21 this year May Day on Salt
Spring Island will be celebrat-
ed on Saturday, May 19.

Shane Heinekey, who is mak
ing the May Day preparations
for the Salt Spring Island Cham.
ber of Commerce is responsible
for the announcement, but not
for ?the confusion of dates.

May Day is Victoria Day,
which is an old Canadian name
no longer mentioned by Post
Office Calendars or other offi-
cial eastern publications. Neith
er May 24 nor May 21 is men-
tioned on the national govern-
mental calendar. Mother's Day
the symbol of Motherhood, the

HELP WANTED

MAINTENANCE MAN required
for YWCA Camp. General
handyman with some know-
ledge of plumbing, electricity,
carpentry and general building
maintenance. 2 1/2 days per
week for $250 per month.
Thereafter on an on-call basis.
Must have own tools and trans-
portation, steady and reliable.
Submit work history and refer-
ences to;

Don Roddick,
YWCA
580 Burrard
Vancouver, B. C, 10-1

RELIABLE MALE TO WORK AT
odd jobs, mowing etc. Two to
three hours, once a week on
regular basis, 537-2076. 10-1

GIVE TO
THE

HEART
FUND

essence of safe politics is the
only holiday listed for May by
Canada Post Office.

May Day will feature a par-
ade and celebrations in Ganges
school grounds.

Two features of the day are
already significant, according
to Mr. Heinekey. The sponsors
are looking for operators of
booths, organizations or indiv-
iduals. The program co-ordin-
ator is also asking for entrants
in the parade and any plans to
prepare a float are invited now.

Prospective boothers or float-
ers are invited to let Shane
Heinekey know ' what's in the
cards. He is available through
the Chamber of Commerce,
Box 111, Ganges, B. C.

"We are hoping to make May
Day this year an even more sue
cessful event than last year,"
said Shane this week. "We are
hoping for even more participa-
tion and new ideas to make
this a good fun day for all age?.

The time is now and not Ma>
18, he reminded islanders. Start
now and be ready.. .that's the
May Day Heinekey slogan.

BOWLERS

Bowler of the week at Leis-
ure Lanes was Bunty McNally
with the score ever made on
these alleys in three games:
309, 296 and 300, for a total
of 905 pins.

Fred Gurney made 270, 275
and 232 for 777. Both bowlers
have been top of the lanes for
tliree times and both have won
the $5 award for the hat-trick.

(w) Westinghouse
HEAVY DUTY

WASHER
Water level control

5 Water temperature control

$265<
653-4335
G.Simpson Appliance

Sales Service

MARRIED IN ENGLAND IN 1923

Fulford
Flower
Boxes back

Fulford flower boxes are
back.

When the Fulford wharf was
rebuilt last year the old flower
boxes which used to divide the
approach were eliminated.

Last week a new array of
flower boxes appeared on the
wharf, all charged with ever-
green shrubs.

FERRY SERVICE
( From Page One ) "

Fulford and Swartz Bay to
make a direct trip to Swartz
Bay at all times instead of
wailing for a vacant berth
when the Mayne Queen is in.

"I would like to commend
John McManus and his transpor-
tation committee on their
handling of the meeting with
ferry officials," said Chamber
President Tom Toynbee last
week.

"It is very gratifying mat we
can get the co-operation of all
the agencies on the island
when we go about it the right •
way."

Saturday was a milestone in
the lives of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lester Horrocks, Acheson Road.
The Salt Spring Island couple
marked the 50th anniversary of
their wedding.

For the past seven years they
have lived on Salt Spring Island

They were married in Lanca-
shire, in England, in March,
1923. The year was doubly sig-
nificant because it was the year
they left their native England
and settled in Vancouver. They
sailed for Vancouver in April,
1923.

Their only son, Allan lives
at Fulford Harbour. They have
four grandchildren.

Celebrating their half-cent-
ury together, the couple en-
joyed a family dinner at the
Ship's Anchor Inn on Saturday.

Highlight of the day was a
call from their granddaughter,
Karen Horrocks, who is living
in Australia while enjoying a
year's stay in the southern hem'
isphere as a Rotary Exchange
student.

The Red Cross flag was first
flown in Canada in 1885 when
Dr. G. S. Ryerson, a surgeon
to the Tenth Royals, organized
a volunteer medical corps to
tend the wounded of both forces
at the Louis Riel North West Re-
bellion.

BEND REGULATIONS
Highways regulations should

not be forced on islanders who
don*t want them, MLA A, A. '
Nunweilei told an island dele-
gation last week.

Capital Regional District
Chairman Jim Campbell told
the Select Standing Committee
on Municipal Matters that high
ways department engineers had
demanded the grubbing out of
a Saturna Road to its full 66-
foot width when islanders want-
ed to keep it narrow and attrac
tive.

MLA for Prince George told
the islanders that regulations

SHEEP PROTECTION ACT
All owners of dogs are reminded that the following sections of the Sheep Protection Act
apply in all unorganized areas of the province.

5. It is lawful for any person to kill any dog in the act of pursuing and worry-
ing or destroying any sheep, goat; poultry, or domestic rabbit elsewhere than
on the land belonging to the owner of the dog. R.S. 1948, c. 303, s. 4; 1965,
c. 47, s. 3.

12, No dog shall be allowed at large at any time between sunset and sunrise,
unless accompanied by or within reasonable call of the owner or some person
having charge or care of the dog. R.S. 1948, c. 303, s.12; 1967, c.46, s.7.

Hon. David D. Stupich
^ Minister of Agriculture

should serve the people,
"I don't like to see people

having to satisfy regulations,"
he told the delegation, "Regul-
ations should satisfy people."

Mr. Nunweiler is chairman
of the committee.

CLEAN-UP
CAMPAIGN
AGAIN

There will be a Clean-up-
Pairit-up campaign on Salt
Spring Island again this year.
Last week Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce agreed
to launch the scheme with a
contest for the most-improved
business premises.

Last year's trophy was taken
by Arbutus Auto Court, at Ves-
uvius.

Businesshouses are invited to
register for the contest with
Dave Hill, of Ganges Crest.

ftF FHF WFFK MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Waferfront Lot SALES REPRESENTATIVES
123 feef of waterfront Tom Butt ............. 653-4306
- Partly wooded property with good garden area. Bert Timbers .......... 537-5391
- Magnificent view Harvey Henderson .... ,653-4380

FULL PRICE: $19,500.00 with terms available

Box 353. Ganges, B.C.

GAM BASTEDO AGENCIES ITD, 537 - 2T

FULFORD
T/DE TABLES

DAY

16

FR

17

SA

18

SU

19

MO

20

TU

21

WE

22

TH

MARCH 1973

TIME

0405
0930
1445
2110

0420
1010
1545
2155

0440
1040
1645
2235

0500
1120
1750
2315

0530
1150
1840
2355

0535
1225
1945

0030
0555
1255
2055

HI*,

10.3
6.9
9.0
3.2

10.2
6.0
9.2
3.9

10.1
5.1
9.3
4.7

10.1
4.3
9.4
5.7

10.1
3.6
9.5
6.5

10.1
3.1
9.6

7.4
10.0
2.9
9.7

BUDGET
BEATER
MONTH

FOOD STORE
PRICES IN EFFECT

WED. - SAT.

Bananas

FRESHn rKebn •>

Broccoli

2

SUNLIGHT

Liquid
Detergent
24oz
bottles

Reg value
1.38 69

Kraft Parkay

2,k/49'
Devon Bacon
llb.pack 99'

Red Brand 1 & 2.

Prime Rib Roasts
1.25lb.

Smoked Picnic


